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Welcome to Symphony Center, home of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Chicago Symphony Chorus, Civic Orchestra of Chicago, Symphony Center Presents, and the Negaunee Music Institute. April is a month filled with outstanding performances at Symphony Center and throughout Chicagoland.

Zell Music Director Riccardo Muti and the Chicago Symphony Orchestra present two programs in mid-April. The first is a celebration of music that embodies the American spirit with Dvořák’s *New World* Symphony and actor John Malkovich narrating Copland’s *Lincoln Portrait*. The concert begins with *Lyric for Strings* by George Walker, who holds the distinction of being the first African American composer to win the Pulitzer Prize for Music. The next program features works by Tchaikovsky and Debussy, including his *Sacred and Profane Dances*, with CSO Principal Harp Sarah Bullen as soloist, and *Nocturnes*, featuring the women of the Chicago Symphony Chorus.

At the beginning of the month, conductor Matthias Pintscher makes his CSO debut in concerts featuring pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet, performing Ravel’s *Concerto for the Left Hand*, and the Chicago Symphony Chorus in *Daphnis and Chloe*. The program opens with Ravel’s orchestration of Debussy’s *Sarabande* and *Danse*. To conclude the month are four special concerts with conductor Richard Kaufman and composer John Williams in selections from iconic film scores.

Symphony Center Presents brings distinguished soloists to Orchestra Hall, including pianists Emanuel Ax and Maurizio Pollini in recital as well as pianist Evgeny Kissin and the Emerson String Quartet performing piano quartets by Mozart and Fauré and Dvořák’s *Piano Quintet* no. 2. Flamenco singer Diego El Cigala explores the sounds and rhythms of salsa while Max Raabe and Palast Orchester present ballroom favorites of the 1920s and ’30s.

In addition, the Civic Orchestra of Chicago performs two programs at Orchestra Hall on April 9 and 30, conducted by Sir Georg Solti Conducting Apprentice Erina Yashima and Ken-David Masur, respectively. CSO and Civic members present chamber music at Kenwood Academy, Indian Boundary Park, and the National Museum of Mexican Art; and on April 12, the CSO’s African American Network presents a Celebration of Women in Music with lecturer and pianist Samantha Ege.

Our 2018–19 season has been announced, and you can review its many offerings in the season brochure available in the lobby, the preview article beginning on page 6, and on cso.org. Subscribing allows you to take advantage of the best ticket prices and seats as well as special benefits such as discounts at The Symphony Store and tesori® restaurant; access to special offers, presales, and events; preferred parking; and reduced fees for ticket handling and exchanges. We encourage you to secure your subscription for next season early, as tickets are selling fast, and look forward to seeing you often at Symphony Center or in the community.
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On January 30, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association made its anticipated announcement of the 2018–19 season, which presents a range of carefully chosen compositions inspired by major historical events and an exploration of celebrated repertoire to be interpreted by Zell Music Director Riccardo Muti and other esteemed conductors.

“MUSIC IS A NECESSITY OF THE SPIRIT.”

—RICCARDO MUTI
This year marks the 100th anniversary of the Armistice that ended World War I on November 11, 1918. This historic moment offers an opportunity for reflection and contemplation of paths that may lead to a more peaceful future. “Music is a necessity of the spirit. It acts as a balm that allows us to remember, to heal, and ultimately to grow,” notes Muti. This sentiment is poignantly expressed in Verdi’s Requiem, a work that Muti returns to in conjunction with the Armistice anniversary in November with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra (CSO), Chicago Symphony Chorus (CSC), and soloists.

The season-long exploration of reflection and hope begins with Muti leading the CSO, the men of the CSC and bass Alexey Tikhomirov in Shostakovich’s Symphony no. 13 (Babi Yar). Using the vivid poetry of Yevgeny Yevtushenko, Shostakovich created this powerful work in response to a WWII atrocity. Before the annual Symphony Ball on October 6, Muti conducts two works on the theme of freedom from particular oppression, Hindemith’s Mathis der Mahler and Beethoven’s Egmont Overture. In February, Muti conducts Mozart’s Requiem, pairing it with American composer William Schuman’s Ninth Symphony (Le fosse Ardeatine), a work that commemorates a World War II massacre on the outskirts of Rome.

In October, there will be program that officially commemorates the anniversary of the Armistice, presented with support from Colonel (IL) Jennifer N. Pritzker, IL ARNG (Retired), president and founder, Pritzker Military Foundation and the President and CEO of TAWANI Enterprises, Inc. This includes the CSO’s world premiere of Threnos, a new work by French composer Bruno Mantovani in a performance led by Marin Alsop. Commissioned by the CSO and the Pritzker Military Foundation, the new work is the focal point of a larger set of programs and events, including Symphony Center Presents concerts, tied to the centennial that also include preconcert lectures, archival displays, and musical performances at Symphony Center, the Pritzker Military Museum & Library, and other offsite locations in Chicago.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 2018–19 SEASON

- Mutu leads a special CSO and Civic Orchestra of Chicago side-by-side community concert in Millennium Park on September 20 to launch the celebration marking the centennial seasons of the Civic Orchestra and the CSO’s series of concerts for children established in the 1919–20 season by its second music director, Frederick Stock.

- Muti concludes the season with Verdi’s opera *Aida*, featuring the assembled forces of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, with soprano Krassimira Stoyanova in the title role.

- Daniel Barenboim, the CSO’s ninth music director from 1991 to 2006, returns in November to conduct the Orchestra for the first time since 2006 for performances of Smetana’s *Má vlast*. He extends his Chicago stay to lead a Symphony Center Presents special concert with the West-Eastern Divan Orchestra on November 5.

- The CSO welcomes the debuts of guest conductors Fabien Gabel, Edward Gardner, Giancarlo Guerrero, Matthew Halls, Thomas Søndergård, and Simone Young.

- Conductor Bramwell Tovey returns in January to lead a program that includes a selection of American songs by Copland, Corigliano, Ives, and others, featuring celebrated American baritone Thomas Hampson.

- The CSO welcomes The Joffrey Ballet as it makes its CSO debut in performances featuring world-premiere choreography set to Stravinsky’s *Dumbarton Oaks* Concerto. This program also includes Christopher Wheeldon’s ballet *Commedia* set to Stravinsky’s Suite from *Pulcinella*.

- Four members of the CSO appear as soloists this season, including Concertmaster Robert Chen; Piccolo Jennifer Gunn; Principal Flute Stefán Ragnar Höskuldsson, in his solo debut with the Orchestra; and Bass Trombone
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Charles Vernon, who performs the world premiere of a new concerto by American composer James Stephenson.

Muti leads the CSO in 2019 on a tour to Asia with concerts in Taipei, Shanghai, and Beijing, China, and Tokyo and Osaka, Japan (January 19–February 4). The performances in Tokyo will feature Verdi’s Requiem with the Tokyo Opera Singers chorus. Muti and the CSO will also perform in West Palm Beach, Naples, and Miami, Florida, as part of a February 2019 domestic tour.

Several guest artists make their CSO debuts, including pianist Nicholas Angelich, violinist Nicola Benedetti, guitarist Pablo Sáinz Villegas, sopranos Benedetta Torre and Vittoria Yeo, contralto Sara Mingardo, tenor Piotr Beczala, bass Alexey Tikhomriov, and The Joffrey Ballet.

CSO at the Movies continues with Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back in Concert, North by Northwest, and An American in Paris.
Symphony Center Presents (SCP) offers a range of programs highlighting the artistry of the world’s most distinguished musicians. The series of ten piano recitals throughout the season includes the Symphony Center debuts of Beatrice Rana and Behzod Abduraimov and the return appearances of Evgeny Kissin, Maurizio Pollini, Denis Matsuev, Murray Perahia, Cédric Tiberghien, Leif Ove Andsnes, and the piano-duo team of Pierre-Laurent Aimard and Tamara Stefanovich.

The four-concert SCP Chamber Music series includes the Chicago debut of the duo of violinist Itzhak Perlman and pianist Evgeny Kissin and the return of violinist Pinchas Zukerman with cellist Amanda Forsyth and the Jerusalem Quartet in a program of string sextets. In March, violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter presents a trio program with pianist Lambert Orkis and cellist Daniel Müller-Schott. Finally, violinist Midori and pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet come together for a recital of violin sonatas by Schumann, Fauré, Debussy, and Enescu.

The SCP Orchestras series honors a tradition of welcoming the world’s finest orchestras to the Armour Stage with performances by the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by Semyon Bychkov and featuring cellist Alisa Weilerstein, the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam with its chief conductor Daniele Gatti, and the San Francisco Symphony conducted by Michael Tilson Thomas with pianist Christian Tetzlaff.

SCP also brings special one-night-only, non-subscription performances to Chicago, such as “The President’s Own” United States Marine Band, Daniel Barenboim and the West-Eastern Divan Orchestra, the Soweto Gospel Choir, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Brass, the National Symphony Orchestra of Cuba with its music director Enrique Pérez Mesa joined by Esperanza Spalding, Japanese taiko-drumming troupe Kodo, the Ukelele Orchestra of Great Britain, and Zakir Hussain. Holiday programs included performances by the Vienna Boys Choir, Chanticleer, and the CSO’s Merry, Merry Chicago! performing carols and other holiday favorites.

Subscriptions for the 2018–19 season are now available for renewal or purchase online at cso.org, at the Symphony Center Box Office, or by phone at 312-294-3000. Single tickets go on sale August 10.

For more information, visit cso.org and csosoundsandstories.org.
2018 Chicago Youth in Music Festival

The Chicago Youth in Music Festival (CYMF) is an annual celebration of young musicians from across the city and suburbs. Presented in partnership with Greater Chicago’s leading community music schools and youth orchestras, the 2018 festival, which took place between February 24 and March 16, fortified connections with the CSO and the Civic Orchestra while supporting and inspiring young musicians who are passionate about classical music.

The Festival commenced with the Civic Orchestra and CSO Sir Georg Solti Conducting Apprentice Erina Yashima welcoming the People’s Music School, Sistema Ravinia, and the Chicago Metamorphosis Orchestra Project to Symphony Center to observe a Civic rehearsal and then play side-by-side with Civic musicians on the historic Armour Stage at Orchestra Hall. Totaling 135 members, the mega-orchestra played arrangements of Holst’s *The Planets* and Sharp’s *Mambo Amable*. It was an embodiment of the cycle of mentorship—Chicago Symphony Orchestra musicians nurturing the Civic Orchestra, and Civic musicians nurturing their younger counterparts.

On March 3, the festival turned its focus to four of Illinois’s top young soloists as part of the Crain-Maling Young Artists Competition, hosted by the League of the CSOA. Playing alongside the Civic Orchestra, the four piano finalists competed for the opportunity to appear as soloists with the CSO during its 2018–19 season. This year’s winner, Yerin Yang, age fifteen, from Mount Prospect, Illinois, performed the opening movement of Grieg’s Piano Concerto in A minor.

Throughout the festival, and new this season, CSO musicians hosted master classes with partner organizations. The opportunity to play for and learn from some of the top musicians in the field was an exceptional experience for these burgeoning instrumentalists and the observers in attendance.

The 2017–18 CYMF concluded with residencies by Civic Fellows at partner Chicago Public Schools. A special, interactive performance was presented to the students and two of the schools were greeted by a special guest, CSO’s Judson and Joyce Green Creative Consultant Yo-Yo Ma. Later that week, the classrooms were invited to Symphony Center to hear a CSO School Concert featuring the music they had been studying with the fellows.

*CYMF is presented by the Negaunee Music Institute at the CSO. Participation in the Festival and all related events are offered free of charge and target diverse audiences. Learn more at cso.org/cymf*
Sarah Bullen, who performs Debussy’s Sacred and Profane Dances for Harp and String Orchestra April 19–21, shares her unique insight on the piece.

**Sarah Bullen** Principal Harp

**HOMETOWN**
Long Island, New York

**YEAR JOINED THE CSO**
1997

**EDUCATION**
Interlochen Arts Academy, The Juilliard School

---

**Offstage, I enjoy:**
My family and pets (currently a dog, two cats, and two parrots) are the great joys in my life. I also enjoy cooking and writing, having kept journals since the age of eight.

**Currently I’m reading/watching/listening to:**
As a history buff, I’m enjoying reading Ron Chernow’s biography of Ulysses S. Grant and watching *The Crown* and *Victoria*. As for listening, I always return to Bach for calm—the *Goldberg* Variations, the *French* Suites, and recordings by Glenn Gould.

**How did you choose your instrument?**
I credit my mother, who kept her piano in a sort of sacred space in our home. Her reverence for music making left an impression on me, and then, when I was eight, she took me to a harp ensemble recital. I was transfixed by the physical beauty and sound of the instrument. I had tried the piano and cello before, but when at last I had my first harp lesson, it just felt right. I felt this was my gift—my destiny.

**What is your history with Debussy’s Sacred and Profane Dances?**
The *Dances* are probably the most beloved concerto for harp. I’ve studied, performed, and taught this piece throughout my career. There’s always something new to discover in a familiar piece. Debussy created this work with a wide range of nuances, from quiet introspection to a commanding sense of purpose and strength. As a performer, you must draw these qualities from within yourself to bring the piece to life. That exercise of self-exploration is both a thrill and a joy.
Meet the MUSICIANS

Profiles of members of the Chicago Symphony Chorus in honor of its sixtieth anniversary

Don H. Horisberger Associate Conductor, Chicago Symphony Chorus

HOMETOWN
Plain City, Ohio

YEAR JOINED THE CSC
1977

EDUCATION
Northwestern University

What work are you most looking forward to performing?
I look forward to assisting the Chorus in the preparation of Ravel’s *Daphnis and Chloe* (April 5–7, 10).

Currently I’m reading:
John Eliot Gardiner’s *Bach: Music in the Castle of Heaven*

Who is your favorite composer and why?
Bach for sure. As an organist, you can’t beat it, and the major choral works, especially the B-minor mass and both Passions, are thrilling whether I’m singing, conducting, or hearing them.

Was there a specific moment or experience during which you first connected with choral singing?
I sang with the usual high school and college choirs, but the defining moment for me came when I sang Mahler’s Eighth Symphony with Sir Georg Solti. It was as if everything up until then had been preparation, and I had finally experienced the real thing.

What is your most memorable CSC performance or experience?
Brahms’s *A German Requiem* with Solti, Kiri Te Kanawa, and Bernd Weikl. The performances here were glorious, and when we did it at Carnegie Hall, they wouldn’t stop applauding. The recording (Decca Records, 1979) still holds up.

Do you play another instrument?
My degrees are in organ, though I was always just as involved with choirs and conducting while studying with Margaret Hillis at Northwestern. If I had to decide which I enjoy more, I couldn’t.
What inspires your love of music? How does it enrich your daily life?
We love feeling the emotion of the music and lyrics. Whether it’s attending a concert, listening to a recording, or playing an instrument—music touches us emotionally from feelings of exhilaration to joy to comfort to inspiration. Music changes the way we think and our perception of the world. It bridges diverse ideas and brings people together in a mutual appreciation of the performance.

How did you first get involved with the CSO?
We became actively involved with the CSO two-and-a-half years ago when Steve became a Trustee. Our personal philanthropic efforts have focused on helping people of all ages achieve their hopes and dreams through access to food, shelter, education, health care, and the arts. The CSO aligns perfectly with these goals. We have enjoyed seeing the musicians’ passion for performing as well as promoting music appreciation through their commitment to working with youth. The films accompanied by the CSO have become a favorite and a special focus of our giving as they appeal to a wide variety of audiences that may not ordinarily attend the CSO. Steve has also become a Board member of the Negaunee Music Institute, supported by Allstate, which creates connections to music for young and old from diverse backgrounds and communities.

Why do you feel it is important for the corporate sector to support the CSO?
The CSO has been closely connected to the people of Chicago for more than 125 years through inspiring performances, community engagement, and education programs that foster children’s cognitive and creative development. Support of the CSO is an opportunity for businesses to develop relationships and strengthen their reputation for corporate philanthropy and as a corporate citizen.

Tell us about Corporate Night. Why are you excited to chair this event?
Corporate Night is a celebration of music and philanthropy recognizing the importance of corporate support to the arts in Chicago. We are honored to recognize the Northern Trust Company, the original corporate sponsor of the CSO, its chairman Rick Waddell, and its chief executive officer Mike O’Grady for their excellence in corporate philanthropy.

For more information on corporate packages, please visit cso.org/corporate or call Nick Magnone at 312-294-3120.

Megan and Steve Shebik are the Corporate Co-Chairs of Corporate Night on June 11, 2018. Steve serves as Allstate Corporation’s Vice Chair. He also serves as a Trustee on the Board of the CSOA, the Negaunee Music Institute Board, and on the Dean’s Business Council of Gies College of Business at University of Illinois. Megan sits on the Board of Trustees of the DuPage Foundation and University of Illinois Library Board of Advocates. Megan and Steve reside in Wheaton, Illinois.
What inspired your love of music?

CHERYL ISTVAN: I was the only one in my family who had an interest in classical music. My father used to play Johnny Cash, Frank Sinatra, and Harry Belafonte; he loved music, but not classical music. My mother then saw that I enjoyed classical music and encouraged me. When I went to college, I majored in music history and musicology. My first job out of college was at the Boston Symphony Orchestra working for its youth programs. I became very attached to the orchestra and classical music in Boston.

JENNIFER BUMBU: There was always music playing in the house when I was a little girl. My dad played the trumpet when he was young, and my mother was a mezzo-soprano. When I was a little girl, my parents bought me a piano. My father taught himself and then taught me how to play. Since my parents both loved music, they also signed me up for the school orchestra which needed an oboe player, so I played oboe!

How did you first get involved with the CSO?

CI: When I moved back from Germany, a former boss put me in touch with the CSO.

JB: League member Mary Jane Jones overheard me calling the CSO to order tickets to a concert. She happened to be in my office and asked if I wanted to get involved with the League. It was that easy!

Tell us about your past involvement with Corporate Night. What are your goals for this year’s event?

CI: When I first chaired Corporate Night, it was a completely different event. I chaired with former Board Chair Jay Henderson. We made some changes that really kicked things up. We met regularly and worked really great as a team. That year set the stage for the way the event was to progress in the following years.

JB: My goal is to bring new people to the table. We have an advisory council this year that allows people to get involved at a higher level. It’s a really nice opportunity to foster more involvement.

Why do you feel it’s important to support the CSO?

CI: The CSO is one of the great cultural institutions of the world, and our support is vital. It’s a source of pride to people who love music and the city of Chicago. You can’t take a chance to let that go!

JB: So children can experience classical music. Who knows? They may be the next Gregory Porter or Yo-Yo Ma!

Do you have advice for those who are interested in becoming more involved?

CI: There are so many interest groups at the CSO. They all serve to make people feel more comfortable and welcome. They are great vehicles for people to get involved. Do what you can, and you can be a part of the CSO family and gain access to everything this organization has to offer.

JB: Just do it. Just come. Let someone know you’re interested. There’s a place for everybody.

For more information on purchasing League tickets to Corporate Night, please visit cso.org/CN2018 or call Kim Duffy at 312-294-3162.
29TH ANNUAL CORPORATE NIGHT
Monday, June 11, 2018

featuring GREGORY PORTER with the CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

RESERVE TODAY! Visit cso.org/CN2018 or call 312-294-3120.
Corporate packages start at $3,000 and individual tickets from $325; includes reception, dinner and prime concert seating.

Jennifer Bumbu and Cheryl Isvtan, League Co-Chairs | Megan and Steve Shebik, Corporate Co-Chairs

The CSOA proudly honors Northern Trust for exemplary civic engagement in the arts and in Chicago at the 29th Annual Corporate Night. Special guests Rick Waddell and Mike O’Grady will accept the award on behalf of their company.

Presenting Sponsor:
A Celebration of Women in Music: Composing the Black Chicago Renaissance

Thursday, April 12, 5:30 pm
8th Floor Club | Tickets $15

Pianist, music teacher and music scholar Samantha Ege presents a lecture and recital on the contributions of African American women composers and their role in Chicago’s 20th-century cultural renaissance. Ege, who is pursuing her M.A. in Music at the University of York, studies the works of Florence Price and lesser-known female composers.

Treasures of Haitian Piano Music

Thursday, May 3, 6:00 pm
8th Floor Club | Tickets $15

Explore the rich musical traditions of late 19th- and early 20th-century Haitian piano repertoire in a recital performed by former Civic Orchestra Principal Piano Marianne Parker. Works will include repertoire by renowned composer Ludovic Lamothe and other pieces that blend African, French and Spanish influences to express Haiti’s multi-faceted cultural identity.
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association is profoundly grateful to the leaders and volunteers listed here and invites you to consider these volunteer opportunities.

**Governing Members** are leading individuals of the CSOA family and serve as its first established volunteer group, celebrating their 123rd year in the 2017–18 season. GMs provide elevated enthusiasm and support for the CSOA’s artistic excellence and educational innovation. Members receive opportunities to gain a deeper connection with CSO’s musicians and organization, as well as with fellow members through special access, ticketing services, events, and meetings. To learn more, call 312-294-3337.

**Executive Committee**—Chairman: Jared Kaplan, **Immediate Past Chairman**: Timothy A. Dury, **Vice Chairman of the Annual Fund**: Charles Emmons Jr., **Vice Chairman of Member Engagement**: Eric Kalnis, **Vice Chairman of Nominations and Membership**: Michael A. Perlstein

**The Women’s Board** promotes the artistic excellence and exemplary education programs of the Orchestra by engaging women leaders in advocacy and fundraising efforts. The board supports annual fundraising events to benefit the Orchestra, including its signature event, Symphony Ball. To learn more, please call 312-294-3160.

**Leadership**—President: Elizabeth A. Parker, **Immediate Past President**: Elisabeth Adams, **Communications/Governance Chair**: Hyla Kallen, **Community Engagement Chair**: Judith E. Feldman, **Membership Chair**: Katie Barber

**The League** is a creative, vibrant, and dedicated group of over 250 members with over an eighty-year history of supporting the CSO. Members plan and produce fundraising and social events; implement outreach opportunities for adults and children, such as the Young Artists Competition and the Docent Program; and support audience development. To learn more, please call 312-294-3170 or email dwyerb2@cso.org.

**Leadership and Executive Committee**—President: Mimi Duginger, **Vice President of Administration**: Barbara Dwyer, **Vice President of Areas**: Mary Torres, **Vice President of Education**: Jennifer Bumbu, **Vice President of Events**: Marcia Lewis, **Vice President of Finance**: Clarettia Meier, **Vice President of Fund-raising**: Barbara Zотовsky, **Vice President of Membership**: Mary Goodkind, **Secretary**: Christine Uhlig, **Strategic Planning Chair**: Cheryl Istvan, **Members-at-Large**: Eileen Conaghan, Jeffrey Ring

**The Overture Council** is a dynamic group of young professionals ages 21 to 45 who have a love of music and a desire to learn more about how to support the CSO. Members have many opportunities to attend social activities and concert evenings together. Connect with new friends who share the same interests! Check out the Overture Council’s innovative event Soundpost—open to all! Learn more at cso.org/overturecouncil and cso.org/soundpost.

**Executive Committee**—President: Erika Knierim, **Immediate Past President**: BeLinda Mathie, **Soundpost Co-Chairs**: Elliot Callighan and Kristin Jaburek, **Activities Chair**: Haley Titus, **Audience Development Chair**: April Christensen, **Communications Chair**: Eric Rubio, **Membership Chair**: John Dunson, **Social Media Chair**: Jonathon Leik, **Secretary**: Danielle Flagg

**The CSO Latino Alliance** is a liaison and partner that connects the CSO with Chicago’s diverse community by creating awareness, sharing insights, and building relationships for generations to come. The group encourages individuals and their families to discover and experience timeless music with other enthusiasts in concerts, receptions, and educational events. To learn more, email csolatinoalliance@cso.org, visit csob.org/latinoalliance, or join the CSO Latino Alliance Facebook group.

**Leadership—Co-chairs**: Ramiro J. Atristain-Carrión and Loida Rosario

**Auxiliary Volunteers** provide invaluable administrative support in a variety of ways by working in the office during regular business hours. Occasional evening and weekend opportunities also are available. Please call 312-294-3160 to learn more.

**The mission of the CSOA’s African American Network** is to engage Chicago’s culturally rich African American community through the sharing and exchanging of unforgettable musical experiences. The AAN seeks to serve and encourage individuals and families, educators and students, musicians and composers, and churches and businesses to experience the timeless beauty of music. To learn more how you can be involved, contact Sheila Jones, coordinator, at africanamericannetwork@cso.org or call 312-294-3045.

The Volunteer Programs office is located at 67 East Adams, 6th Floor Phone 312-294-3160
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association is grateful for the generous support of this season’s major corporate sponsors.
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EXECUTIVE Spotlight

RENÉE METCALF, MARKET EXECUTIVE, ILLINOIS
GLOBAL COMMERCIAL BANKING
Bank of America Merrill Lynch

Bank of America is proud to continue its long-standing support of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Our partnership not only delivers artistic quality but also helps to create meaningful connections with a diverse audience base in Chicago and around the world.

Global Sponsor of the CSO

Bank of America

CHRIS CRANE, PRESIDENT AND CEO
Exelon

At Exelon, we believe that creativity inspires us all. We are proud to serve as sponsor of the SCP Jazz series. Exelon has a strong tradition of committing our energy and resources to the communities we serve.

Through our corporate citizenship program, Exelon creates collaborations with community-based nonprofits to deliver cutting-edge ideas that achieve meaningful and measurable change for the better.

CHARGES.D. DOUGLAS, PARTNER
Sidley Austin LLP

From one Chicago tradition to another, Sidley Austin LLP congratulates the Chicago Symphony Orchestra on a successful 2017–18 season. We are proud to support an organization that has contributed so much to the rich heritage of our city. May the music continue to transform and inspire us all.

E. SCOTT SANTI, CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
ITW

ITW is proud to support the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and its long tradition of excellence in providing extraordinary classical music performances for audiences here in Chicago and around the world.

DAVID R. CASPER, PRESIDENT AND CEO
BMO Harris Bank

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra commands the admiration of music lovers worldwide. Its reputation across the world brings acclaim to our great city, and its programming and outreach connect audiences through the bond of music. As a proud admirer and supporter, BMO Harris Bank is pleased to help play a role in strengthening the CSO. During a year in which BMO is celebrating its bicentennial, we are honored to continue our sponsorship of one of our city’s greatest cultural legacies.

STEVE SHEBIK, VICE CHAIR
Allstate Insurance Company

Allstate applauds the CSO for its commitment to community and educational programs that enrich our hometown of Chicago. We are a proud supporter of the Negaunee Music Institute at the CSO, as we believe that good starts young.
April & May

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
RICCARDO MUTI Zell Music Director
SYMPHONY CENTER PRESENTS

CSO: April 19–21
Muti Conducts
Tchaikovsky Suite from Swan Lake & Debussy Nocturnes
Riccardo Muti conductor
Sarah Bullen harp
Women of the Chicago Symphony Chorus
Duain Wolfe chorus director

Family: May 5
The Firebird
Members of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Tania Miller conductor
Joffrey Academy Trainees and Studio Company dancers
Perfect for ages 5 and up!

Chamber Music: May 9
Chicago Loop Quintet
Stephanie Jeong violin
Soo Young Bae violin
Sunhee Choi viola
Weijing Wang viola
Katinka Kleijn cello
Works by Mozart & Brahms

Piano: April 22
Maurizio Pollini
Works by Chopin and Debussy

Civic Orchestra: April 30
Strauss Suite from Der Rosenkavalier & Tchaikovsky Pathétique Symphony
Ken-David Masur conductor

MusicNOW: May 21
Esa-Pekka Salonen Conducts
Musicians from the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Esa-Pekka Salonen conductor
Karen Gomyo violin
Samuel Adams & Elizabeth Ogonek Mead Composers-in-Residence

Jazz: May 1
Zakir Hussain and Dave Holland: Crosscurrents

CSO: May 11–15
Brahms Tragic Overture, Schumann Violin Concerto & Saint-Saëns Organ Symphony
Emmanuel Krivine conductor
Isabelle Faust violin
Paul Jacobs organ

Piano: May 13
Evgeny Kissin
Works by Beethoven & Rachmaninov

CSO: May 17–22
Salonen Conducts Mahler 9
Esa-Pekka Salonen conductor

Jazz: May 18
Terence Blanchard featuring The E-Collective
Antonio Sánchez & Migration

Jazz: May 18
Zakir Hussain and Dave Holland: Crosscurrents

CSO: May 3–5
Tchaikovsky Manfred Symphony & Bruch Concerto for Two Pianos
Semyon Bychkov conductor
Katia Labèque piano
Marielle Labèque piano

CSO: May 19–21
Muti Conducts
Tchaikovsky Suite from Swan Lake & Debussy Nocturnes
Riccardo Muti conductor
Sarah Bullen harp
Women of the Chicago Symphony Chorus
Duain Wolfe chorus director

Special: April 20
Max Raabe & Palast Orchester

Family: April 28
The Elves and the Shoemaker
Perfect for ages 3–5!

Civic Orchestra: April 30
Strauss Suite from Der Rosenkavalier & Tchaikovsky Pathétique Symphony
Ken-David Masur conductor

Jazz: May 1
Zakir Hussain and Dave Holland: Crosscurrents

CSO: May 19–21
Muti Conducts
Tchaikovsky Suite from Swan Lake & Debussy Nocturnes
Riccardo Muti conductor
Sarah Bullen harp
Women of the Chicago Symphony Chorus
Duain Wolfe chorus director

Family: April 28
The Elves and the Shoemaker
Perfect for ages 3–5!

Civic Orchestra: April 30
Strauss Suite from Der Rosenkavalier & Tchaikovsky Pathétique Symphony
Ken-David Masur conductor

Jazz: May 1
Zakir Hussain and Dave Holland: Crosscurrents

CSO: May 3–5
Tchaikovsky Manfred Symphony & Bruch Concerto for Two Pianos
Semyon Bychkov conductor
Katia Labèque piano
Marielle Labèque piano

Family: April 28
The Elves and the Shoemaker
Perfect for ages 3–5!

Civic Orchestra: April 30
Strauss Suite from Der Rosenkavalier & Tchaikovsky Pathétique Symphony
Ken-David Masur conductor

Jazz: May 1
Zakir Hussain and Dave Holland: Crosscurrents

CSO: May 11–15
Brahms Tragic Overture, Schumann Violin Concerto & Saint-Saëns Organ Symphony
Emmanuel Krivine conductor
Isabelle Faust violin
Paul Jacobs organ

Piano: May 13
Evgeny Kissin
Works by Beethoven & Rachmaninov

CSO: May 17–22
Salonen Conducts Mahler 9
Esa-Pekka Salonen conductor

Jazz: May 18
Terence Blanchard featuring The E-Collective
Antonio Sánchez & Migration

Visit csos.org or call 312-294-3000 for more information or to order tickets.
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Riccardo Muti
Conductor
John Malkovich
Narrator

Walker
Lyric for Strings

Copland
Lincoln Portrait

Dvořák
Symphony No. 9 in E Minor, Op. 95 (From the New World)

Adagio—Allegro molto
Largo
Molto vivace
Allegro con fuoco

These performances are made possible by the Juli Plant Grainger Fund for Artistic Excellence.
This program is partially supported by a grant from the Illinois Arts Council Agency.
George Walker
Born June 22, 1922; Washington, D.C.
Currently resides in Montclair, New Jersey

Lyric for Strings

When George Walker graduated from high school at the age of fourteen, he announced in the school yearbook that he planned to become a concert pianist. And he did, after graduating from the Oberlin Conservatory four years later. He made his recital debut at Town Hall in New York City in 1945, and, just two weeks later, played Rachmaninov’s Third Piano Concerto with the Philadelphia Orchestra under Eugene Ormandy. But he also became a composer—he began writing music while he was a graduate student at the Curtis Institute of Music, where he studied piano with Rudolf Serkin—fearing, and eventually confirming, that as an African American performer, he would have a hard time getting engagements. It was Nadia Boulanger, the celebrated teacher and famed discoverer of composing talent, who was the first to see his promise as a composer.

In the end, it is as a composer that Walker has made his mark, in a long and distinguished career: he has been the recipient of fellowships from the Guggenheim, MacDowell Colony, Fulbright, and Rockefeller foundations and has served on the faculties of Smith College, the University of Colorado, Peabody Conservatory, the University of Delaware, and Rutgers University. In 1996, more than a half century after he started composing—and some seventy works later—Walker was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for Music for Lilacs, his setting for soprano and orchestra of Walt Whitman’s poem When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloom’d. Even after Walker had scored great success as a composer, he continued his life as a pianist—his 2009 memoir is entitled Reminiscences of an American Composer and Pianist. Playing the piano is something of a family tradition—his father, who immigrated from Jamaica and enjoyed a long career as a physician, taught himself to play piano as a pastime, and his sister Frances Walker-Slocum became a professor of piano at the Oberlin Conservatory (she was the first tenured African American woman at the college).

The Lyric for Strings dates from Walker’s earliest days as a composer—written while he was a graduate student at the Curtis Institute and still identified himself as a pianist. It was premiered there by the student orchestra. “I never played a string instrument,” Walker once said, “but somehow strings have always fascinated me.” The piece began as the second movement, marked Molto adagio, of a string quartet. Walker had just started to compose this music when he learned that his grandmother had died, and it became a memorial for her. A string orchestra version was premiered on the radio under the title Lament. The score, published as the Lyric for Strings, is simple and undeniably effective, with an eloquent theme that carries the piece to its climax, and then ushers in a mood of welcome serenity.

Above: An early publicity photograph, courtesy of George Walker

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPOSED</th>
<th>1941</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIRST PERFORMANCE</td>
<td>1941, Curtis Institute for Music; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTRUMENTATION</td>
<td>string orchestra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPROXIMATE PERFORMANCE TIME</td>
<td>6 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aaron Copland, the “president of American music” (Virgil Thomson’s phrase), grew up in Brooklyn, lived most of his life in New York, and knew the rest of this country largely by hearsay. His music for Agnes de Mille’s Wild West ballet, Rodeo, his first great success, was composed on the rue de Rennes in Paris (he had packed a book of cowboy songs), and the only real-live cow he ever encountered was the one that hit his car one summer night on a country road near Tanglewood. But Copland was the first composer to find a musical style that perfectly captured the vast open spaces, the homespun plainness, and the bracing pioneer spirit of this great country. In work after work, especially those written in the 1930s and ’40s, Copland defined forever a distinctly “open” American sound: the music of our own Arcadia, with its silos and patchwork plains, its covered bridges and furrowed hills.

Lincoln Portrait is Copland’s great American patriotic statement. Like Grant Wood’s American Gothic, which normally hangs across the street in the Art Institute—it is currently on loan to the Whitney Museum, as part of its Wood retrospective—Copland’s score has often been copied and caricatured. But it remains a classic of popular American art, and as such it is no doubt the envy of most composers who have ever belittled its simple charms. We owe Lincoln Portrait to the conductor André Kostelanetz, who set out to commission, from leading composers, a “musical portrait gallery of great Americans.” He overruled Copland’s first choice, the poet Walt Whitman, because Jerome Kern had already started work on Mark Twain, and Kostelanetz wanted to avoid too many literary figures. Copland next considered Jefferson, and finally settled on Lincoln, even though Virgil Thomson tried to talk him out of so exalted a subject (he picked Fiorello La Guardia). Oddly, the Jewish boy from Brooklyn and the log-splitter from Illinois made a perfect match. The candor, simplicity, and grandeur of Lincoln’s political statements mirrored the very ideals Copland sought to express in his music.

At the beginning of 1942, when Copland began to compose the music, the country was still stunned by the shock of Pearl Harbor, and morale was at a new low. “That spring seemed a good time for the Lincoln Portrait,” Kostelanetz
recalled, and, indeed, it was ideal for remembering the eloquence and profundity of Lincoln’s patriotism.

Lincoln Portrait, scored for speaker and orchestra, is roughly divided into three sections. In the opening, Copland suggests “something of the mysterious sense of fatality that surrounds Lincoln’s personality, and near the end of the first section, something of his gentleness and simplicity of spirit.” The second part paints the colorful background of Lincoln’s time (with a hint of Stephen Foster’s “Camptown Races.”) The concluding section draws a “simple but impressive frame around the words of Lincoln himself”—quotations from the statesman’s writing and speeches, bound together by narration. In Chicago Symphony Orchestra performances, Carl Sandburg was the first of the speakers, in 1945 (just three years after the premiere); followed, among others, by the composer himself, at the Ravinia Festival in 1982; and at Millennium Park in 2005, by then freshman U.S. senator Barack Obama.

For all its purebred Americana, Lincoln Portrait is universal in its message. It has been translated into more than a dozen languages, including Chinese, Turkish, Arabic, Vietnamese, and Urdu.

Abraham Lincoln and Music

Abraham Lincoln’s own tastes in music were simple. He was partial to home-spun melodies and military marches, and he liked to sing. Aunt Mary Dines, a free black woman employed at the White House, remembered that Lincoln used to sing along with songs such as “Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen” and “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot.” When the celebrated operatic soprano Adelina Patti sang at the White House—Mrs. Lincoln regularly hosted musical salons in the Red Room—Lincoln’s eyes filled with tears at her rendition of “Home, Sweet Home,” which the president requested on the spot. (When Patti’s accompanist didn’t know the piece and Patti knew the melody but not the words, Lincoln rose, walked to the bookshelf, and pulled down a music book that he placed on the piano, open to the song.) Musical luminaries weren’t regular White House guests during Lincoln’s day, but from time to time the president did invite promising young musicians to perform there.

In the fall of 1863, a nine-year-old Venezuelan piano prodigy, Teresa Carreño, played music by the American Louis Moreau Gottschalk, an eccentric composer (he hinted at ragtime long before its day) who evidently fascinated the president. When little Teresa threatened to stop playing midway through because the White House piano was so badly out of tune, Lincoln got up and patted her on the cheek. She kept going.

Lincoln occasionally went to the opera—he attended the Washington premiere of Flotow’s Martha and was said to have particularly liked Gounod’s Faust. (The Soldier’s Chorus was a favorite.) When he was criticized for enjoying a night at the opera while battles were raging at Bull Run and Harpers Ferry, he said, “The truth is, I must have a change of some sort or die.” We know that he attended a concert on March 25, 1864, that included music by Beethoven, Paganini, and Verdi, along with pieces by Gottschalk, who played his own works for the president on this occasion. But Lincoln’s forays in the capital’s concert halls were few. According to Hay, Lincoln found music to be “simply a pleasure and nothing more,” and his knowledge of the art was limited: “I know only two tunes,” he supposedly said, “One is ‘Old Hundred,’ and the other isn’t.” Nevertheless, Lincoln took solace in music, enjoyed its many charms, and understood its unique power; his speeches, so rhythmical and nearly symphonic in their rhetoric, are laced with potent musical imagery. “The mystic chords of memory,” he wrote in his first inaugural address, “stretching from every battlefield and patriot grave to every living heart and hearthstone all over this broad land will yet swell the chorus of the Union, when again touched, as surely they will be, by the better angels of our nature.” —P.H.
Let’s start with Mrs. Jeannette Thurber, the wife of a New York millionaire wholesale grocer and a self-appointed cultural maven, who abandoned her English-language opera company (after putting a serious dent in her husband’s fortune) to foster an American school of composition. Mrs. Thurber contacted Antonín Dvořák in June 1891 with her proposal. She wanted the famous Czech composer to move to America; become the director of the National Conservatory of Music, where he would teach composition and instrumentation (for an annual salary of $15,000); serve as a figurehead for her new cause; and, in his spare time, write a number of new works, including an opera based on Longfellow’s *The Song of Hiawatha*. Oddly enough, Dvořák agreed.

As soon as the SS *Saale* completed the Atlantic crossing the composer had dreaded, Dvořák found himself an instant celebrity; he, in turn, became a keen observer of American life. When he wasn’t teaching—or conducting the conservatory choir and orchestra—Dvořák explored New York. By day, he walked in Central Park to talk to the pigeons and dropped by Lower East Side cafes, where other central Europeans liked to hang out. At night he visited assorted watering holes. (One night he drank the distinguished critic James Huneker under the table.) He loved to check out the ocean liners along the wharves and clock the trains as their locomotives roared into the city’s stations. And, with Mrs. Thurber on his arm, he even attended Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show.

But how much of America’s musical tradition he absorbed is another question altogether. The question, in fact, was raised with the first major work Dvořák wrote in America, his Ninth Symphony, which came to be known as *From the New World*.

Dvořák began sketching his E minor symphony only three months after he arrived at the dock in Hoboken. (He was always meticulous about dating his manuscripts, both at the beginning and at the end of a piece, and the pages of the symphony tell us that he worked from January 10 until May 24, 1893.) And while he was writing his Ninth Symphony, he remarked, “The influence of America can be felt by anyone who has a ‘nose.’” We can excuse Dvořák’s strangely mixed metaphors, but we can’t be so lenient with the musical implications.

**COMPOSED**
1893

**FIRST PERFORMANCE**
December 16, 1893, New York City

**INSTRUMENTATION**
two flutes and piccolo, two oboes and English horn, two clarinets, two bassoons, four horns, two trumpets, three trombones, tuba, timpani, cymbals, triangle, strings

**APPROXIMATE PERFORMANCE TIME**
40 minutes

**FIRST CSO PERFORMANCES**
November 2 and 3, 1894, Auditorium Theatre.
Theodore Thomas conducting
July 23, 1936, Ravinia Festival.
Isaac van Grove conducting

**MOST RECENT CSO PERFORMANCES**
November 7 and 8, 2014, Orchestra Hall. Cristian Măcelaru conducting
August 2, 2016, Ravinia Festival. Gustavo Gimeno conducting

**CSO RECORDINGS**
1951. Rafael Kubelík conducting. Mercury
1957. Fritz Reiner conducting. RCA
1977. Carlo Maria Giulini conducting. Deutsche Grammophon
1981. James Levine conducting. RCA

Above: *Dvořák, pastel portrait, 1891, by Ludwig Michalek (1859–1942). Prague Conservatory of Music*
This is where the picture begins to blur. There’s no question that Dvořák was seriously interested in music of Native Americans and African Americans. We know that he often invited Harry T. Burleigh, a gifted young African American singer, to perform spirituals for him. But during his first year in the New World, Dvořák made a number of comments that virtually guaranteed the acclamation of his new symphony as a genuine musical evocation of America and started lots of high-handed talk about the use of spirituals and Indian songs in a symphony. When, just before the first performance in December 1893, Dvořák added his title, From the New World, he continued the controversy.

It’s difficult to determine the extent of the American influence on Dvořák, but it’s fairly easy to lay to rest a couple of myths. The confusion centers mainly on Dvořák’s use of the pentatonic scale and one especially attractive tune. The pentatonic scale (a five-note scale without half steps, best visualized as the black notes on the keyboard) colors many of Dvořák’s themes here and was thought to duplicate the sound of Native American melodies, but it is also indigenous to folk music worldwide and popped up frequently in Dvořák’s music before he ever crossed the Atlantic. The big tune is the one many listeners know as “Goin’ Home,” the haunting english-horn melody of the second movement, and it is still regularly thought to be a spiritual. It may, in fact, have been influenced by spirituals—we know that Dvořák ultimately picked the english horn because it reminded him

### Grand Concert at Festival Hall

**under the direction of Antonin Dvořák, Director of the National Conservatory of Music of America, N. Y. and Prof. V. I. Hlaváč, Professor of music at the Imperial University in St. Petersburg.**

**PROGRAM:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Movement</th>
<th>Composer</th>
<th>Instrumentation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ia.</td>
<td>Songs:</td>
<td>Bendl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>“Bohemian Chorale”</td>
<td></td>
<td>“The Star-Spangled Banner”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
<td>Conductor, Prof. V. I. Hlaváč.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Symphony No. 4. in G major</td>
<td>Dvořák</td>
<td>I. Allegro con brio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
<td>II. Adagio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Symphony No. 4. in G major</td>
<td>Dvořák</td>
<td>III. Allegretto grazioso.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**August 12, 1893, was designated “Bohemian Day” at the World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago, and nearly 8,000 people packed into Festival Hall to hear Antonin Dvořák lead the Exposition Orchestra (the Chicago Orchestra expanded to 114 players) in his Eighth Symphony (previously numbered his Fourth), selections from the Slavonic Dances, and the overture My Country.**
of Burleigh’s voice—but the tune is Dvořák’s, and the words were later added by one of his students, who adapted the music as a spiritual.

Dvořák, with the best of intentions, spoke in glowing terms about the spiritual—“tender, passionate, melancholy, solemn . . . ideal material for a national melodic style”—but he had used similar words earlier to describe Scottish and Irish folk songs during his visits to Britain. And, although he was evidently impressed by the American Indian songs he first heard in Spillville, Iowa, during the summer of 1893 (after he had finished the Ninth Symphony, incidentally), he easily confused this music with that of African Americans and said as much in an interview with The New York Herald.

Eventually, Dvořák modified his stance a bit. In 1900, he wrote to a conductor who had programmed the New World Symphony: “Leave out the nonsense about my having made use of American melodies. I have only composed in the spirit of such American national melodies.” He later referred to all his works written in America as “genuine Bohemian music,” and said that the title of his Ninth Symphony was only meant to signify “impressions and greetings from the New World”—a musical postcard to the folks back home.

And so, it all comes down to the music. To many concertgoers, this symphony is so familiar and welcoming that it resists explanation. There are, however, a few highlights worth noting.

The formal hallmarks of the piece are the use of a motto theme—that vigorous horn call that charges up and down the E minor triad—in all four movements, and the reappearance of earlier themes, like relatives at a family reunion, in the finale. Neither idea is the least bit novel, but both are beautifully handled.

The first movement begins in a melancholy mood in which some listeners find conclusive evidence of Dvořák’s homesickness, but that is quickly shattered by the vaulting horn theme. Later, a gentle tune may, as many insist, suggest “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,” but there is no evidence—in the music or elsewhere—to confirm its use.

The first movement ends decisively in E minor, and the great Largo theme begins in the relatively inaccessible key of D-flat major. Dvořák takes the scenic route, via a beautiful progression of seven deep, broad chords that get us to D-flat quickly and without incident. (We now know that Dvořák originally sketched the famous Largo melody in C but transposed it to D-flat just so he could use this series of chords as a bridge.) Near the end, the motto theme barges in, unexpected and full of terror, but the English horn quickly reinstates calm, and the movement ends pianissimo, with the double basses alone.

The scherzo begins with a thunderclap; however, this isn’t storm music, but according to the composer, music inspired by the feast and dance of Pau-Puk Keewis in The Song of Hiawatha. It seems that Dvořák got no further than a few preliminary sketches for the Hiawatha opera Mrs. Thurber wanted and decided to put his ideas to good use here.

The finale boasts a bold brass theme and two other lovely pastoral melodies of its own, but Dvořák grants visitation rights to the principal themes of the previous three movements early in the development section, and he is thus able to build a thrilling climax by throwing them all together near the end. Even that stately chord progression from the Largo appears.

A brief postscript. Jeannette Thurber died in Bronxville, New York, in 1946. In her last years, Mrs. Thurber liked to take credit for suggesting to Dvořák the idea for the New World Symphony.

Phillip Huscher has been the program annotator for the Chicago Symphony Orchestra since 1987.
Riccardo Muti, born in Naples, Italy, is one of the preeminent conductors of our day. In 2010, when he became the tenth music director of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra (CSO), he already had more than forty years of experience at the helm of the Maggio Musicale Fiorentino, Philharmonia Orchestra, Philadelphia Orchestra, and Teatro alla Scala. He is a guest conductor for orchestras and opera houses all over the world: the Berlin Philharmonic, the Vienna Philharmonic, the Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra, the Vienna State Opera, the Royal Opera House, the Metropolitan Opera, and many others.

Muti studied piano under Vincenzo Vitale at the Conservatory of San Pietro a Majella in his hometown of Naples, graduating with distinction. He subsequently received a diploma in composition and conducting from the Giuseppe Verdi Conservatory in Milan, also graduating with distinction. His principal teachers were Bruno Bettinelli and Antonino Votto, principal assistant to Arturo Toscanini at La Scala. After he won the Guido Cantelli Conducting Competition—by unanimous vote of the jury—in Milan in 1967, Muti’s career developed quickly. In 1968, he became principal conductor of Florence’s Maggio Musicale, a position that he held until 1980.

Herbert von Karajan invited him to conduct at the Salzburg Festival in Austria in 1971, and Muti has maintained a close relationship with the summer festival and with its great orchestra, the Vienna Philharmonic, for more than forty-five years. When he conducted the philharmonic’s 150th anniversary concert in 1992, he was presented with the Golden Ring, a special sign of esteem and affection, and in 2001, his outstanding artistic contributions to the orchestra were further recognized with the Otto Nicolai Gold Medal. He is also a recipient of a silver medal from the Salzburg Mozarteum for his contribution to the music of W.A. Mozart and the Golden Johann Strauss Award by the Johann Strauss Society of Vienna. He is an honorary member of Vienna’s Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde (Society of the Friends of Music), the Vienna Hofmusikkapelle, the Vienna Philharmonic, and the Vienna State Opera.

Muti succeeded Otto Klemperer as chief conductor and music director of London’s Philharmonia Orchestra in 1973, holding that position until 1982. From 1980 to 1992, he was music director of the Philadelphia Orchestra, and in 1986, he became music director of Milan’s Teatro alla Scala. During his nineteen-year tenure, in addition to directing major projects such as the Mozart–Da Ponte trilogy and Wagner Ring cycle, Muti conducted operatic and symphonic repertoire ranging from the baroque to the contemporary, also leading hundreds of concerts with the Filarmonica della Scala and touring the world with both the opera company and the orchestra. His tenure as music director, the longest of any in La Scala’s history, culminated in the triumphant reopening of the restored opera house with Antonio Salieri’s Europa riconosciuta, originally commissioned for La Scala’s inaugural performance in 1778.

Since 1997, as part of Le vie dell’Amicizia (The paths of friendship), a project of the Ravenna Festival in Italy, Muti has annually conducted large-scale concerts in war-torn and poverty-stricken areas around the world, using music to bring hope, unity, and attention to present day social, cultural, and humanitarian issues. In March 2017, Muti conducted two concerts in Florence, Italy, as part of the first-ever G7 Culture Summit.

Throughout his career, Muti has dedicated much time and effort to training young musicians. In 2004, he founded the Orchestra Giovanile Luigi Cherubini (Luigi Cherubini Youth Orchestra), based in his native Italy. He regularly tours with the ensemble to prestigious concert halls and opera houses all over the world. In 2015, he founded the Riccardo Muti Italian Opera Academy in Ravenna, Italy, to train young conductors, répétiteurs, and singers in the Italian opera repertoire. He was invited to
bring a similar program to South Korea in 2016, establishing the first of its kind in Asia.

Muti has received innumerable international honors. He is a Cavaliere di Gran Croce of the Italian Republic, Officer of the French Legion of Honor, and a recipient of the German Verdienstkreuz. Queen Elizabeth II bestowed on him the title of honorary Knight Commander of the British Empire, Russian President Vladimir Putin awarded him the Order of Friendship, and Pope Benedict XVI made him a Knight of the Grand Cross First Class of the Order of Saint Gregory the Great—the highest papal honor. Muti also has received Israel's Wolf Prize for the arts, Sweden's prestigious Birgit Nilsson Prize, Spain's Prince of Asturias Award for the Arts, Japan's Order of the Rising Sun Gold and Silver Star, and the gold medal from Italy's Ministry of Foreign Affairs for his promotion of Italian culture abroad as well as the prestigious “Presidente della Repubblica” award from the Italian government. Muti has received more than twenty honorary degrees from universities around the world.

Considered one of the greatest interpreters of Verdi in our time, Muti wrote a book on the composer, *Verdi, l’italiano*, published in Italian, German, and Japanese. His first book, *Riccardo Muti: An Autobiography: First the Music, Then the Words*, also has been published in several languages.

Riccardo Muti’s vast catalog of recordings, numbering in the hundreds, ranges from the traditional symphonic and operatic repertoires to contemporary works. His debut recording with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and Chorus of Verdi’s *Messa da Requiem*, released in 2010 by CSO Resound, won two Grammy awards. His second recording with the CSO and Chorus, Verdi’s *Otello*, released in 2013 by CSO Resound, won the 2014 International Opera Award for the Best Complete Opera.

During his time with the CSO, Muti has won over audiences in greater Chicago and across the globe through his music making as well as his demonstrated commitment to sharing classical music. His first annual free concert as CSO music director attracted more than 25,000 people to Millennium Park. He regularly invites subscribers, students, seniors, and people of low incomes to attend, at no charge, his CSO rehearsals. Muti’s commitment to artistic excellence and to creating a strong bond between an orchestra and its communities continues to bring the Chicago Symphony Orchestra to ever higher levels of achievement and renown.

www.riccardomutimusic.com

---

*Riccardo Muti—The Verdi Collection Receives Académie du Disque Lyrique Prize*

*Riccardo Muti—The Verdi Collection*, released by Warner Classics/Erato, was recently honored by the distinguished Académie du Disque Lyrique with the 2017 Giuseppe Verdi Prize for Best Verdi Recording. The box set includes recordings of eleven complete operas, the Requiem, and Four Sacred Pieces drawn from the EMI catalogs and covering more than twenty years of cooperation between Muti and the historic British label. Also included with the box set is a companion DVD documentary, in which Muti leads the viewer through rehearsals, various works, and concerts, offering a captivating portrait of Verdi’s music.

Founded in 1958, the Académie du Disque Lyrique is a French association of nearly fifty notable musicologists, journalists, and sound-recording specialists, who each year present the Golden Orpheus Awards to honor the finest lyric recordings, from art song and opera to baroque and contemporary. Bearing the names of artists whose reputations are synonymous with precise lyrical qualities—such as the Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau Prize for Best Interpretation of Lieder or the Arturo Toscanini Prize for Best Recording of a Foreign Composer—the awards recognize all forms of lyrical recording activity and perpetuate the memory of great artists and composers.

*Riccardo Muti—The Verdi Collection* will be available for purchase in the United States and at the Symphony Store on May 18, 2018.

---
An American stage and film actor, as well as a director, producer, and fashion designer, John Malkovich has appeared in more than seventy films throughout his career. He also is the holder of twenty-five award wins and twenty-six nominations, and his career stretches back nearly three decades and has included everything from the acclaimed period drama Dangerous Liaisons (1988) to action thrillers In the Line of Fire (1993), Con Air (1997), and the Red film franchise to Spike Jonze’s Being John Malkovich (1999).

In 1976, Malkovich joined Steppenwolf Theatre Company in Chicago. In 1980, he won an Obie Award for his performance in a version of Sam Shepard’s True West, which was soon followed by his Broadway debut in Death of a Salesman, for which he won an Emmy Award. In 1982, he appeared in A Streetcar Named Desire with Chicago’s Wisdom Bridge Theatre. He then directed a Steppenwolf coproduction, the 1984 revival of Landford Wilson’s Balm in Gilead, for which he received a second Obie Award and a Drama Desk Award. That same year, he received his first Academy Award Best Supporting Actor nomination for his performance in Places in the Heart. In 1984, he won the National Board of Review, National Society of Film Critics, and Kansas City Film Critics Circle awards for Best Supporting Actor for Places in the Heart. He became a star when he portrayed Valmont in the 1988 film Dangerous Liaisons, featuring Glenn Close and Michelle Pfeiffer, a role he reprised for the music video to Annie Lennox’s song “Walking on Broken Glass.” In 1994, Malkovich received a second Academy Award nomination for his role in In the Line of Fire.

John Malkovich continued to pursue more unusual roles and films, including The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy; Beowulf; and Burn After Reading, a Coen brothers comedy. Because of his aptitude for comedy, Malkovich has hosted Saturday Night Live on three occasions: in 1993 with Billy Joel as his musical guest; in 2008, the show featured appearances from Jamie-Lynn Sigler, Molly Sims, and Justin Timberlake.

Also in 2008, Malkovich portrayed Jack Unterweger in a project for an actor, two sopranos, and period orchestra entitled The Infernal Comedy, which was premiered at Barnum Hall in Santa Monica. In 2011, he directed Julian Sands in A Celebration of Harold Pinter in the Pleasance Courtyard for the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, and in 2012 a production of a newly adapted French-language version of Dangerous Liaisons for the Théâtre de l’Atelier in Paris.

Known for his achievements as an actor, producer, director, and writer, John Malkovich continues to win prestigious awards worldwide, including a News and Documentary Emmy Award in 2010, a special prize at the Moscow International Film Festival in 2011 for his contribution to the world of cinema, and an Independent Spirit Award in 2013. He also was presented with the Golden Eye Award at the Zurich International Film Festival in 2014 for lifetime achievement.

He currently takes a leading role in two exceptional projects for which his narration is accompanied by works of classical music performed by renowned musicians: Report on the Blind, which pairs Schnittke’s Piano Concerto (1979) with a chapter, “Report on the Blind,” from Ernesto Sabato’s novel On Heroes and Tombs; and The Music Critic, originally conceived by Aleksey Igudesman, in which Malkovich plays the role of the evil critic who writes about the music of Beethoven, Chopin, and Prokofiev, among others.

He holds a degree in theater from Illinois State University at Normal.

These concerts mark John Malkovich’s debut with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
Now celebrating its 127th season, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra is consistently hailed as one of the world’s leading orchestras. In September 2010, renowned Italian conductor Riccardo Muti became its tenth music director. His vision for the Orchestra—to deepen its engagement with the Chicago community, to nurture its legacy while supporting a new generation of musicians, and to collaborate with visionary artists—signals a new era for the institution.

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra’s distinguished history began in 1889, when Theodore Thomas, then the leading conductor in America and a recognized music pioneer, was invited by Chicago businessman Charles Norman Fay to establish a symphony orchestra here. Thomas’s aim to establish a permanent orchestra with performance capabilities of the highest quality was realized at the first concerts in October 1891. Thomas served as music director until his death in 1905—just three weeks after the dedication of Orchestra Hall, the Orchestra’s permanent home designed by Daniel Burnham.

Frederick Stock, recruited by Thomas to the viola section in 1895, became assistant conductor in 1899, and succeeded the Orchestra’s founder. His tenure lasted thirty-seven years, from 1905 to 1942—the longest of the Orchestra’s music directors. Dynamic and innovative, the Stock years saw the founding of the Civic Orchestra of Chicago, the first training orchestra in the United States affiliated with a major symphony orchestra, in 1919. He also established youth auditions, organized the first subscription concerts especially for children, and began a series of popular concerts.

Three distinguished conductors headed the Orchestra during the following decade: Désiré Defauw was music director from 1943 to 1947; Artur Rodzinski assumed the post in 1947–48; and Rafael Kubelík led the ensemble for three seasons from 1950 to 1953. The next ten years belonged to Fritz Reiner, whose recordings with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra are still considered performance hallmarks. It was Reiner who invited Margaret Hillis to form the Chicago Symphony Chorus in 1957. For the five seasons from 1963 to 1968, Jean Martinon held the position of music director.

Sir Georg Solti, the Orchestra’s eighth music director, served from 1969 until 1997. Solti’s arrival launched one of the most successful musical partnerships of our time, and the CSO made its first overseas tour to Europe in 1971 under his direction, along with numerous award-winning recordings.

Daniel Barenboim was named music director designate in January 1989, and he became the Orchestra’s ninth music director in September 1991, a position he held until June 2006. His tenure was distinguished by the opening of Symphony Center in 1997, highly praised operatic productions at Orchestra Hall, numerous appearances with the Orchestra in the dual role of pianist and conductor, twenty-one international tours, and the appointment of Duain Wolfe as the Chorus’s second director.

From 2006 to 2010, Bernard Haitink held the post of principal conductor, the first in CSO history. Pierre Boulez’s long-standing relationship with the CSO led to his appointment as principal guest conductor in 1995. He was named Helen Regenstein Conductor Emeritus in 2006, a position he held until his death in January 2016. Only two others have served as principal guest conductors: Carlo Maria Giulini, who began to appear in Chicago regularly in the late 1950s, was named to the post in 1969, serving until 1972. Claudio Abbado held the position from 1982 to 1985.

In January 2010, Yo-Yo Ma was appointed the CSO’s Judson and Joyce Green Creative Consultant by Riccardo Muti. In this role, he partners with Muti, staff, and musicians to provide program development for the Negaunee Music Institute at the CSO.

Mead Composers-in-Residence Samuel Adams and Elizabeth Ogonek were appointed by Riccardo Muti and began their three-year terms in the fall of 2015. In addition to composing, they curate the contemporary MusicNOW series.

Since 1916, recording has been a significant part of the Orchestra’s activities. Current releases on CSO Resound, the Orchestra’s independent recording label, include the Grammy Award–winning release of Verdi’s Requiem led by Riccardo Muti. Recordings by the CSO have earned sixty-two Grammy awards from the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences.

www.cso.org
VIOLINS
Robert Chen
Concertmaster
The Louis C. Sudler Chair, endowed by an anonymous benefactor
Stephanie Jeong
Associate Concertmaster
The Cathy and Bill Osborn Chair
David Taylor
Yuan-Qing Yu
Assistant Concertmasters*
So Young Bae
Cornelius Chiu
Alison Dalton
Gina DiBello
Kozue Funakoshi
Russell Hershshow
Qing Hou
Blair Milton
Paul Phillips, Jr.
Sando Shia
Susan Synnestvedt
Rong-Yan Tang
Baird Dodge
Principal
Sylvia Kim Kilcullen
Assistant Principal
Lei Hou
Ni Mei
Fox Fehling
Hermine Gagné
Rachel Goldstein
Mihaela Ionescu
Melanie Kupchynsky
Wendy Koons Meir
Matous Michal
Simon Michal
Aiko Noda
Joyce Noh
Nancy Park†
Ronald Satkiewicz
Florence Schwartz

CELLOS
John Sharp
Principal
The Eloise W. Martin Chair
Kenneth Olsen
Assistant Principal
The Adele Gidwitz Chair
Karen Basrak
Loren Brown
Richard Hirschl
Daniel Katz
Katinka Kleijnš
Jonathan Pegis
David Sanders
Gary Stucka
Brant Taylor

BASSES
Alexander Hanna
Principal
The David and Mary Winton Green Principal Bass Chair
Daniel Armstrong
Roger Cline†
Joseph DiBello
Michael Hovnanian
Robert Kassinger
Mark Kraemer
Stephen Lester
Bradley Opland

HARP
Sarah Bullen
Principal
Lynne Turner

FLUTES
Stefán Ragnar Höskuldsson
Principal
The Erika and Dietrich M. Gross Principal Flute Chair
Richard Graef
Assistant Principal
Emma Gerstein
Jennifer Gunn

PIECOLO
Jennifer Gunn

OBES
Michael Henoch
Assistant Principal
The Gilchrist Foundation Chair
Lora Schaefer
Scott Hostetler

ENGLISH HORN
Scott Hostetler

CLARINET
Stephen Williamson
Principal
John Bruce Yeh
Assistant Principal
Gregory Smith
J. Lawrie Bloom

E-FLAT CLARINET
John Bruce Yeh

BASS CLARINET
J. Lawrie Bloom

BASSOONS
Keith Buncke
Principal
William Buchman
Assistant Principal
Dennis Michel
Miles Maner

CONTRABASSOON
Miles Maner

HORN
Daniel Gingrich
Acting Principal
James Smelser
David Griffin
Oto Carrillo
Susanna Gaunt

TRUMPETS
Mark Ridenour
Assistant Principal
John Hagstrom
Tage Larsen

TROMBONES
Jay Friedman
Principal
The Lisa and Paul Wiggin Principal Trombone Chair
Michael Mulcahy
Charles Vernon

TUBA
Gene Pokorny
Principal
The Arnold Jacobs Principal Tuba Chair, endowed by Christine Querfeld

*Assistant concertmasters are listed by seniority.
†On sabbatical
‡On leave
The Louise H. Benton Wagner Chair currently is unoccupied.
The Nancy and Larry Fuller Principal Oboe Chair currently is unoccupied.
The Adolph Herseth Principal Trumpet Chair, endowed by an anonymous benefactor, currently is unoccupied.
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra string sections utilize revolving seating. Players behind the first desk (first two desks in the violins) change seats systematically every two weeks and are listed alphabetically. Section percussionists also are listed alphabetically.
OFFICERS (2017–18)
Helen Zell
Chair
Mary Louise Gorno
Vice Chair
Robert A. Kohl
Vice Chair
Liisa Thomas
Vice Chair
James W. Mabie
Vice Chair
Jeff Alexander
President
Karen Rahn
Secretary of the Board
Stacie M. Frank
Assistant Treasurer
David A. Chambers
Vice President for Development
The Honorable Rahm Emanuel
Honorary Chairman
The Honorable Bruce Rauner
Honorary Chairman

HONORARY TRUSTEES
The Honorable Richard M. Daley
Lady Valerie Solti

TRUSTEES
John Aalbregtse
M. Cherif Bassiouini†
Randy Lamm Berlin
Laurence O. Booth
Kay Bucksbaum
Robert J. Buford
Leslie Henner Burns
Debra A. Cafaro
Marion A. Cameron
Gregory C. Case
David Casper
Bruce E. Clinton
George P. Colis
Dr. Christopher L. Culp
Timothy Duffy
Mimi Duginger* Brian W. Duwe
Richard C. Godfrey
Joyce T. Green
David P. Hackett
Lori Julian
Jared Kaplan* Donna L. Kendall
James Kolar
Joseph A. Konen
Dr. Randall S. Kroszner
Josef Lakonishok
Patty Lane
Beth Mannino
Mark G. McGrath
Christopher Melvin
Renée Metcalf
Mary Piviotto Murley
Sylvia Neil
Elizabeth Parker*
Gerald Pauling
Jose Luis Prado
Dr. Irwin Press
Col. Jennifer N. Pritzker
Mohan Rao
W. Robert Reum†
Burton X. Rosenberg
Kristen C. Rossi
Earl J. Rusnak, Jr.
E. Scott Santi
Steven E. Shebik
Alejandro Silva
Walter Snodell
Scott Swanson
Nasrin Thierer
Liisa Thomas
Terrence J. Truax
William A. Von Hoene, Jr.
Frederick H. Waddell
Paul R. Wiggin
Robert Wislow
Helen Zell
Richard Gray
Mary Winton Green
Dietrich Gross
Joan W. Harris
John H. Hart
Thomas C. Heagy
Jay L. Henderson
Debora de Hoyos
Mrs. Roger B. Hull
Judith W. Istock
William R. Jentes
Paul R. Judy
Richard B. Kapnick
Donald G. Kempf, Jr.
George D. Kennedy
Mrs. John C. Kern
Robert Kohl
Fred A. Krehbiel
Charles Ashby Lewis
Eva F. Lichtenberg
John S. Lillard
Donald G. Lubin
James W. Mable
John F. Manley
Ling Z. Markovitz
R. Eden Martin
Arthur C. Martinez
Judith W. McCue
Lester H. McKeever
David E. McNeel
Newton N. Minow
John D. Nichols
James J. O’Connor
William A. Osborn
Mrs. Albert Pawlick
Jane DiRenzo Pigott
John M. Pratt
Mrs. Neil K. Quinn
John M. Richman†
John W. Rogers, Jr.
Jenny Rose
Frank A. Rossi
Cynthia M. Sargent
John R. Schmidt
Thomas C. Sheffield, Jr.
Rita Simó
Robert C. Spoerri
Carl W. Stern
Roger W. Stone
William H. Strong
Louis C. Sudler, Jr.
Richard L. Thomas
Richard P. Toft
Penny Van Horn

LIFE TRUSTEES
William Adams IV
Mrs. Robert A. Beatty
Marshall Bennett
Melvyn Bergstein†
Arnold M. Berlin
William G. Brown
Dean L. Buntrock
Robert N. Burt
Richard Colburn
Richard H. Cooper
James S. Crown
Anthony T. Dean
Charles Douglas
John A. Edwardsion
Thomas J. Eberman
James B. Fadim
David W. Fox, Sr.
Richard J. Franke
Cyrus F. Freidheim, Jr.
H. Laurence Fuller
Mrs. Robert W. Galvin
Paul C. Gignilliat
Joseph B. Glossberg
William A. Goldstein
Mary Louise Gorno
Howard L. Gottlieb
Mrs. Richard H. Gottlieb
Chester A. Gougis

*Ex Officio Trustee
†Deceased
GOVERNING MEMBERS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(2017–18)
Jared Kaplan
Chairman
Timothy A. Duffy
Immediate Past Chairman
Charles Emmons, Jr.
Vice Chairman of the Annual Fund
Eric Kalinsky
Vice Chairman of Member Engagement
Michael A. Perlstein
Vice Chairman of Nominations & Membership

GOVERNING MEMBERS
(2017–18)
Anonymous (8)
Dora J. Aurbrecht
Floyd Abramson
Sandra Allen
Robert A. Alsafer
Megan P. Anderson
Mrs. Ruth T. Anderson
Mychal P. Angelos
Rhoda Lea Frank
Daniel Fischel
Ms. Constance Filling
Joe Feldman
William Farley
Jeffrey Farbman
Paul Faherty
Mr. Tarek Fadel
Dr. Marilyn D. Ezri
Cynthia G. Esler
Mr. Charles Emmons, Jr.
Mr. Richard Elden
Mrs. Richard Elden
Mrs. Samuel H. Ellis
Mrs. Charles Emmons, Jr.
Joseph R. Endler
Mrs. Janice Engle
Scott Enloe
Cynthia G. Esler
Dr. Marilyn D. Ezri
Mr. Tarek Fadel
Melissa Sage Fadim
Paul Faherty
Jeffrey Farbman
William Farley
Sally S. Feder
Joe Feldman
Mrs. Signe L. Ferguson
Dr. Hector Ferral
Harve A. Fernill
Mrs. Wayne J. Ficking*
Ms. Constance Filling
Daniel Fischel
Kenneth M. Fitzgerald
Eileen T. Flynn
Mrs. Adriana Madore Foster
Rhoda Lea Frank
Mrs. Zollie S. Frank*
Mr. Paul E. Freeling
Mrs. Cyrus F. Friedheim, Jr.
Mr. Philip M. Friedmann
Malcolm M. Gaynor
Robert D. Gecht
Frank Gelber
Lynn Gendelman
Dr. Mark Gendelman
Rabbi Gary S. Gerson
Isak V. Gerson
Dr. Bernardino Ghetti
Ms. Karen Gianfrancisco
Mrs. Willard Gidwitz
Mrs. Paul C. Gignilliat
Jerome Gilson
Mr. James J. Glasser
Jonathan W. Glossberg
Mr. Madeleine Glossberg
Mrs. Judy Goldberg
Alfred G. Goldstein
Anne Goldstein
Jerry A. Goldstone
Marla Goltermann
Mary Goodkind
Mrs. William M. Goodeyar, Jr.
Dr. Alexia Gordon
Mr. Michael D. Gordon
Donald J. Gralen
Mary L. Gray
Joyce Greening
Dr. Jerri Greer
Jerome J. Groen
Mrs. John Growdon
John P. Grube
James P. Grupecki
Dr. John W. Gustais, Jr.
Gary Guthing
Lynne R. Haarlow
Mrs. Ernst A. Haberli
Jerry A. Hall, M.D.
Joan M. Hall
Dr. Howard Halpern
Mrs. Richard C. Halpern
Anne Marcus Hamada
Joel L. Handelman
John M. Hard
Mrs. William A. Hark
Mrs. Carolyn Harris
Mr. King Harris
Dr. Robert A. Harris
James W. Haugh
Thomas Haynes
Mrs. Joseph Andrew Hays
Lynne Pettler Heckman*
Mrs. Patricia Hermann Heestand
Mary Mako Helbert
Dr. Scott W. Helm
Bob Helman
Marilyn P. Helmholz
Richard H. Helmholz
Dr. Arthur L. Herbst
Marlene Kovar Hersh
Seymour I. "Sonny" Hersh
Jeffrey W. Hesse
Marjorie Friedman Heyman
Konstanze L. Hickey
Mrs. Thea Flaum Hill
David D. Hiller
Mrs. Mary P. Hines
William J. Hokin
Wayne J. Holman III
Mr. Richard S. Holson III
Fred E. Holubow
Mr. James D. Holzhauer
Carol Honigberg
Janice L. Honigberg
Mrs. H. Earl Hoover*
Mrs. Nancy A. Horner
Frances G. Horwich
Mrs. Peter H. Huizenga
Michael L. Igou
Craig T. Ingram
Verne G. Istock
Dr. Peter Ivanovich
Nancy Witte Jacobs
Cynthia Jamison-Marcy
Timothy Janowick
Dr. Todd Janus
John D. Javors
Benetta Park Jenson
Justine D. Jentes
Mrs. William R. Jentes
Brian Johnson
George E. Johnson
Ronald B. Johnson
Mrs. Shirley M. Johnson
Stephanie D. Jones
Edward T. Joyce
Eric Kalinsky
Mr. Carol K. Kaplan
Ms. Dolores Kohl Kaplan
Jared Kaplan
Claudia Norris Kapnick
Mr. John A. Karyl
Mrs. Byron C. Karzas
Barry D. Kaufman
Judy Kaufman
Kenneth Kaufman
Marie Kaufman
Don Kaul
Mrs. Susie Forstmann Kealy
Marilyn M. Keil
Mrs. Ellen Kelleher
Molly Keller
Jonathan Kemper
Nancy Kempf
Linda J. Kenney, PhD
Gerould Kern
John C. Kern
Elizabeth I. Keyser
Mary Ellen Keyser
Richard L. Keyser
Emmy King
Susan Kiphart
Carol Kipperman
Dr. Jay Kleinman
Carol Evans Klenk
Jean Klingenstein
Mrs. Harriet B. Koehler
Mr. Henry L. Kohn, Jr.
Sanford Kotin
Mrs. Judith Konen
Dr. Mark Kozloff
Dr. Michael Krc
David Kreisman
MaryBeth Kretz
Susan Krupp
Dr. Vinay Kumar
Dr. Paul Kuttin
Rubin Kuznitsky
Mr. John LaBarbera
Arthur Ladenburger
Patricia Lee
Ms. Sunhee Lee
Eleanor Leichenko
Sheila Fields Leiter
Jeffrey Lennard
Laurence H. Levine
Mrs. Bernard Levinson
Dr. Edmund J. Lewis
Dr. Gregory M. Lewis
Dr. Philip R. Liebson
Ling Liu
Patricia M. Livingston
Jeff Alexander
President

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
Karen Rahn
Executive Assistant to the President/Secretary of the Board
Mónica Lugo
Executive Assistant to the Music Director

Human Resources
Lyne Sorkin
Director
Erika Sanders
Coordinator

ARTISTIC ADMINISTRATION
Cristina Rocca
Vice President
The Richard and Mary L. Gray Chair
Guilleermo Muñoz Küster
Executive Assistant
James M. Fahey
Director, Programming, Symphony Center Presents
Randy Elliot
Director, Artistic Administration
Monica Wentz
Manager, Artistic Planning & Special Projects
Lena Breitkreuz
Artist Coordinator, Symphony Center Presents
Hannah Gidley
Artist Coordinator, CSO
Phillip Huscher
Scholar-in-Residence & Program Annotator
Pietro Fiurma
Artists Assistant

Chorus
Carolyn Stoner
Manager
Caroline Eichler
Assistant Manager, Librarian

ORCHESTRA AND BUILDING OPERATIONS
Vanessa Moss
Vice President
Heidi Lukas
Director
Michael Lavin
Assistant Director, Operations, SCP & Rental Events
Jeffrey Stang
Production Manager, CSO
Joseph Sherman
Production Manager, SCP & Rental Events
Charles Braico
House Manager
Charlie Post
Audio Engineer

Negaunee Music Institute at the CSO
Jonathan McCormick
Director, Education & The Negaunee Music Institute
Jon Weber
Director, School & Family Programs
Molly Walker
Orchestra Manager, Civic Orchestra of Chicago

James Hall
Manager, Community Programs & Civic Orchestra Engagement
Katy Clusen
Manager, School & Family Programs
Sarah Vander Ploeg
Coordinator, School & Community Partnerships
Kimberly Joslyn
Coordinator, Civic Orchestra of Chicago
Benjamin Wise
Assistant, Institute Programs

Rosenthal Archives
Frank Villella
Director

Orchestra Personnel
John Deverman
Director
Anne MacQuarrie
Manager, CSO Auditions & Orchestra Personnel

Facilities
John Maas
Director

Engineers
Tim McElligott
Chief Engineer
Michael McGeehan
Lead Engineer
Kevin Walsh
Dan Platt

Electricians
Robert Stokas
Chief Electrician
John Forster

Stage Technicians
Kelly Kerins
Stage Manager
Dave Hartge
James Hogan
Peter Landry
Christopher Lewis
Todd Snick
Joe Tucker

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Stacie Frank
Vice President & Chief Financial Officer
Renay Johansen Slifka
Executive Assistant

Accounting
Kerri Gravlin
Director, Financial Planning & Analysis
Kathryn Preston
Controller
Paulette Jean Volf
Janet Kosiba
Assistant Controllers
Janet Hansen
Payroll Manager
Marianne Hahn
Accounting Manager
Monique Henderson
Senior Accountant
Hyon Yu
General Ledger Manager
Cynthia Maday
Accounts Payable Manager
Jessica Lotz
Payroll Assistant

Information Services and Support
Daniel Spees
Director
Douglas Bolino
Client Systems Administrator
Jackie Spark
Tessitura Data & Application Administrator

SALES AND MARKETING
J. Philip Koester
Vice President
Melanie Kalnins
Director, Marketing & Business Analysis

Web Systems and Applications
Sean Hopp
Director
Steven Burkholder
Manager

Marketing
Elisabeth Madeja
Director
Lauren Matson
Manager, Patron Retention
David Nott
Manager
Stephanie Lo
Integrated Media Specialist
Namita Shah
Digital Marketing Coordinator
Laura Sauer
Coordinator, Audience Development & Editor

Creative
Todd Land
Director
Eddie Limperis
Designer

Content
Frances Atkins
Director
Laura Emerick
Digital Content Editor
Gerald Virgil
Senior Editor
Kristin Tobin
Designer

Communications and Public Relations
Eileen Chambers
Officer
Dana Navarro
Manager
Clay Baker
Coordinator

Sales and Ticketing Operations
Stephen Funk
Director
Pavan Singh
Customer Relations Manager

Ticket Sales and Patron Services
Patrice Fumbanks
Caitlin Manning
Supervisors

VIP Services
Robert Coad
Manager

Group Sales
Brian Koenig
Manager
Shifra Werch
Group Sales Specialist

Box Office
Joseph Garnett
Manager
Steve Paulin
Assistant Manager
James Krier
Christie Nawrocki
Fernando Vega
John McGinnis

The Symphony Store
Tyler Holstrom
Manager

DEVELOPMENT
David Chambers
Vice President
Ariana Strahl
Assistant to the Vice President
Bobbie Rafferty
Director, Development, Individual Gifts
Allison Szafranski
Director, Leadership Gifts
Alfred Andreychuk
Major Gifts Officer & Director, Planned Giving
Miguel Fernández
Rebecca Hill
Charles Palys
Major Gifts Officers
Rachel Zupp
Manager, Governing Members
Karen Bullen
Assistant Gifts Officer
Erin Geron
Prospect Research Specialist
Neomia Harris
Project Assistant

Institutional Advancement
Susan Green
Director, Foundation & Government Relations
Katherine Tuttle
Director, Corporate Development
Nick Magnone
Corporate Development Officer
Lee Ann Norman
Grant Writer
Jennifer Adams
Coordinator, Corporate Development

Donor Engagement and Development Operations
Lisa McDaniel
Director, Donor Engagement
Liz Heinitz
Director, Annual Giving & Development Operations
Kimberly S. Duffy
Senior Donor Engagement Manager
Kayleigh Deudoire
Donor Engagement Manager
Kirk McMahon
Manager, Donor & Development Services
Peter Rosenblom
Coordinator, Donor Services
Jeremy Krifka
Coordinator, Donor & Development Services
The Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association is deeply grateful to the sponsor of the Civic Orchestra of Chicago’s 2017–18 Season: The Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation. One of Chicago’s nonprofit leaders in arts support, The Cheney Foundation has generously supported the Civic Orchestra for more than 25 years. Beginning in the 2013–14 season, The Cheney Foundation has supported a series of innovative Civic Orchestra performances at Symphony Center and in public venues that have been inspired and guided by CSO Judson and Joyce Creative Consultant Yo-Yo Ma. These performances have served as highlights of Mr. Ma’s residencies with the Civic Orchestra, which provide its pre-professional musicians with opportunities to study under the mentorship of one of today’s most accomplished artists, develop new and personal interpretations of repertoire as individuals and as an ensemble, and explore the ways musicians can communicate with diverse audiences through performance. The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association and Civic Orchestra of Chicago are honored to have as a major supporter The Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation, whose directors are committed to celebrating Ms. Cheney’s legacy through the philanthropic support of the arts.
Honor Roll of DONORS

**Corporate Partners**
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association gratefully acknowledges the following corporate partners for their generous support.

**GLOBAL SPONSOR OF THE CSO**
Bank of America

**OFFICIAL AIRLINE OF THE CSO**
United Airlines

**$100,000 AND ABOVE**
- Allstate Insurance Company
- BMO Harris Bank
- Exelon
- ITW
- Kirkland & Ellis LLP
- Northern Trust

**$50,000–$99,999**
- Abbott
- Anonymous (1)
- Aon
- Citadel
- DLA Piper
- Jenner & Block LLP
- KPMG LLP
- Mayer Brown LLP
- Nuveen
- PNC
- PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
- Sidley Austin LLP
- SP Plus

**$25,000–$49,999**
- Abbott Fund
- Amsted Industries Incorporated
- Baker McKenzie
- The Boston Consulting Group
- Financial Economics Consulting, Inc.
- S&C Electric Company Fund
- Schiff Hardin LLP
- Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
- Walgreens

**$15,000–$24,999**
- CIBC
- E&J Gallo Winery
- Evans Food Group, LTD
- McKinsey & Company
- Morgan Stanley
- William Blair

**$5,000–$14,999**
- Ariel Investments
- Baird
- Baxter International Inc.
- BlueCross BlueShield of Illinois
- CDW
- Choose Chicago
- Deloitte
- The Edgewater Funds
- Evolve IP
- Federated Group, Inc.
- Fellowes, Inc.
- Italian Village Restaurants
- MacLean-Fogg Company
- Molex
- The Navarre Law Firm
- Oxford Bank & Trust
- R. Cruso & Son
- Sahara Enterprises
- The Segal Company
- Sipi Metals Corporation
- Starshak Winzenburg & Co.
- Telephone & Data Systems, Inc.
- James and Minerva Weiss Foundation
- Wunderman

**$1,000–$4,999**
- Anonymous (1)
- Advent Systems, Inc.
- AHEAD, LLC
- American Agricultural Insurance Company
- Building Consultants, Ltd.
- Burwood Group, Inc.
- Central Building & Preservation L.P.
- Chicago Classic Coach, LLC
- Cisco Systems Inc
- Columbia Capital Management, LLC
- Davidson Kempner Capital Management LLC
- Eagle Capital Management
- Dentons
- Draper and Kramer Incorporated
- DS&P Insurance Services, Inc.
- Elk Grove Graphics
- Exchequer
- Fifth Third Bank
- Gemini Graphics, Inc.
- Gofen and Glossberg LLC
- GoodSmith Gregg & Unruh LLP
- Hyatt Hotels Corporation
- The Law Offices of Jonathan N. Sherwell
- Jones Lang LaSalle
- Kimco Services
- Kinder Morgan
- Lake Capital, LLC.
- Magellan Development Group, LLC
- The Mail House
- Momentum Worldwide
- Odell Hicks & Company, LLC
- Old Republic
- International Corporation
- Parkway Elevators
- Show Services
- Shure Incorporated
- TCB Mailing, Inc.
- Vienna Beef
- Winston & Strawn LLP

**UP TO $1,000**
- Allied Universal
- Arlington Resources Inc.
- Flooring Management Group, Inc.
- Global Water Technology, Inc.
- Kristy's Audacious Interiors LLC
- NIR Roof Care
- Palmer Printing, Inc.
- Quinlan & Fabish Music Company
- Schenk Annes Tepper Campbell Ltd.
- Shetland Limited Partnership
- The Taben Group
- The Ungar Group
Foundations and Government Agencies

$100,000 AND ABOVE
Anonymous (2)
The Paul M. Angell Family Foundation
Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation
The Davee Foundation
Julius N. Frankel Foundation
Irving Harris Foundation
Walter E. Heller Foundation, in honor of Alyce DeCosta
JCS Fund of The DuPage Foundation
The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
National Endowment for the Arts
The Negauene Foundation
Zell Family Foundation

$50,000–$99,999
Alphawood Foundation
The Brinson Foundation
The Chicago Community Trust
Robert and Joanne Crown Income Charitable Fund, in memory of Joanne Strauss Crown
Sally Mead Hands Foundation
Illinois Arts Council Agency
Polk Bros. Foundation
Virginia B. Toulmin Foundation

$25,000–$49,999
The Clinton Family Fund
Crain-Maling Foundation
Lloyd A. Fry Foundation
John R. Halligan Charitable Fund
JS Charitable Trust
Leslie Fund
Bowman C. Lingle Trust
Poetry Foundation
Michael G. Woll Fund at The Pauls Foundation

$10,000–$24,999
Anonymous (1)
Barker Welfare Foundation
Robert & Isabelle Bass Foundation, Inc.
The Buchanan Family Foundation
Darling Family Foundation
Duchossois Family Foundation
The H B B Foundation
Adam Mickiewicz Institute
Prince Charitable Trusts
The Rhoades Foundation
The Claire Rosen & Samuel Edes Foundation
Hulda B. and Maurice L. Rothschild Foundation
Charles and M.R. Shapiro Foundation
The George L. Shields Foundation
Ronald and Geri Yonover Foundation

$5,000–$9,999
Harry F. and Elaine Chaddick Foundation
Aaron Copland Fund for Music
Franklin Philanthropic Foundation
Hunter Family Foundation
Kovler Family Foundation
Stanley and Lucy Lopata Charitable Foundation
The Mayer & Morris Kaplan Family Foundation
Lannan Foundation
Lyons Family Foundation
Milne Family Foundation
Dr. Scholl Foundation
The Siragusa Foundation

$2,500–$4,999
The Allyn Foundation, Inc.
Amphion Foundation
The Arts Federation
Arts Midwest Touring Fund
Charles H. and Bertha L. Boothroyd Foundation
Carl Forstmann Memorial Foundation
William M. Hales Foundation
Benjamin J. Rosenthal Foundation
Arch W. Shaw Foundation
Stearns Charitable Trust
Walter and Caroline Sueske Charitable Trust
Jack and Goldie Wolfe Miller Fund

$1,000–$2,499
Geraldi Norton Foundation
Josephine P. & John J. Louis Foundation
Pritzker Traubert Family Foundation
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Society

The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association deeply appreciates the generous support of all its donors. To thank and acknowledge individual supporters, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Society recognizes annual gifts and lifetime, cumulative gifts and commitments in support of all areas and programs of the CSOA. The following list includes contributions to the Annual Fund; the Negaunee Music Institute at the Chicago Symphony Orchestra; employer matching gifts; donations as part of patron tours; and fundraising event support between August 15, 2017 and January 30, 2018.

**Lifetime Support**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CIRCLE</th>
<th>SUPPORTERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HERITAGE CIRCLE</strong></td>
<td>$10,000,000 AND ABOVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Mrs. A. Watson Armour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Juli Grainger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Negaunee Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen and Sam Zell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEGACY CIRCLE</strong></td>
<td>$5,000,000–$9,999,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Mrs. Robert C. Borwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemarie and Dean L. Buntrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judson and Joyce Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Winton Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Dietrich M. Gross</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Eloise Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Regenstein Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage Foundation, Melissa Sage Fadim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory of Alice Welsh Skilling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Helen Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEADERSHIP CIRCLE</strong></td>
<td>$2,500,000–$4,999,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy L. and Melvin R. Berfin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Clinton Family Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Nelson D. Cornelius</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Crown Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Grainger Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Mary L. Gray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite DeLany Hark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Irving Harris Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan W. Harris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Kapnick Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margot and Joseph Lakonishok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim and Kay Mabie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Claire Bastian Maynard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Robert R. McCormick Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy and Bill Osborn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Virginia H. Rogers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia M. Sargent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Florence Sewell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Louise Benton Wagner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOUNDERS CIRCLE</strong></td>
<td>$1,000,000–$2,499,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Ruth T. Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. William Gardner Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Buchanan Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Alan Garber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Zollie S. Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Edmund Froehlich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy and Larry Fuller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Willard Gidwitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen and Paul Gignilliat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Joseph B. Glossberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of William B. Graham and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Graham Trust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Kenneth C. Griffin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Lester and Betty Gutman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Mead Hands Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hart and Carol Prins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy and Verne Istock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. William R. Jentes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr.* &amp; Mrs. Kenneth A. Julian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Mayer &amp; Morris Kaplan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis-Sebring Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Marion J. Livingston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Maling Trust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy and Scott McCue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The James and Madeleine McMullan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet L. Melk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra and John Nichols</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pritzker Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Christine Querfeld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priscilla and John* Richman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra and Earl Rusnak, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and Barre Seid Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr.* &amp; Mrs. Ralph Smykal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Bernard Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUSTAINING MEMBER</strong></td>
<td>$500,000–$999,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Paul M. Angell Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Wayne Balmer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie and Roger Baskes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlene and Marshall Bennett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Norma Zuzaneck Bennett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr.* &amp; Mrs. James F. Beré</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnie and Ann Berlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Buckbaum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Marie K. Burnside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Joanne Crown Income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charitable Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony and Lawrie Dean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Arthur Edelstein*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr.* &amp; Mrs. Donald F. Flynn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. David W. Fox, Sr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhoda Lea and Henry S. Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Richard J. Franke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Alice Godfrey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Tieken Hadley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie* and Parker* Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Thomas C. Heagy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estates of Benjamin W. and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Heineman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Jay L. Henderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Elizabeth Hoffman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Kelley Hull / Roger B. Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Paul Judy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. George Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard P. and Susan Kiphart Family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. David* and Mrs. Barbara Kipper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kohl and Clark Pellett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Judith Konen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay and Fred Krehbiel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ling Z. and Michael C. Markovitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar G. and Elsa S. Mayer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Lauter McDougall and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred L. McDougall*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr.* &amp; Mrs. Albert Pawlick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Halina J. Presley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Harriet Cary Ross</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick G. and Shirley W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Schmidt and Dr. Janet Gilboy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr.* &amp; Mrs. Irving Seaman, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Thomas C. Sheffield, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estate of Berton E. Siegel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. William C. Steinmetz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger and Susan Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. William H. Strong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Louis Sudler, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine M. and Frederick H. Waddell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Helen F. Whitaker Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Denotes deceased
Annual Support
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association gratefully acknowledges the following individuals for their annual gifts and commitments in support of the CSOA through January 30, 2018.

$150,000 AND ABOVE
Anonymous (2)
Kandy L. and Melvin R. Berlin
Rosemarie and Dean L. Buntrock
Estate of Marcia S. Cohn
Judson and Joyce Green
Mr. & Mrs. Dietrich M. Gross
The Julian Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. D. M. Gross
Judson and Joyce Green
Estate of Marcia S. Cohn
Rosemarie and Dean L. Buntrock
Anonymous (2)

$100,000–$149,999
Anonymous (7)
Enivar Charitable Fund, in memory of Mrs. Leonard S. Florsheim, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Glossberg
Irving Harris Foundation, in memory of Mr. & Mrs. Alfred L. McDougal
Richard P. and Susan Kiphart Family Foundation
Anonymous (1)
Anonymous (8)
Anonymous (9)

$75,000–$99,999
Anonymous (1)
Dora J. and R. John Aalbregtse
Mr. & Mrs. William Adams IV
Julie and Roger Baske
Kay Buckshaum
Robert J. Buford
Ann and Richard Carr
Dr. Christopher L. Culp
Mr. Eugene Fama
Rhoda Lea and Henry S. Frank
Ellen and Paul Gignilliat
Chet Gouis and Shelley Ochab
Richard and Mary L. Gray
John Hart and Carol Prins
Pamela Kelley Hull / Roger B. Hull
Ms. Patricia Hyde
Ms. Donna L. Kendall
Robert Kohl and Clark Pellett
Sidney Kohl Family Foundation
Joseph and Judith Koen
Jim and SuAnne Lopata
Ling Z. and Michael C. Markovitz
Judy and Scott McCue
Alexandra and John Nichols
COL (IL) Jennifer N. Pritzker, IL ARNG (Retired)
Susan Regenstein
Cynthia M. Sargent
Barbara and Barre Seid Foundation
Michael and Linda Simon
Liz Stifel
Catherine M. and Frederick H. Waddell

$25,000–$49,999
Anonymous (4)
Sharon and Charles Angell
Robert H. Baum and MaryBeth Kretz
Arnie and Ann Berlin
Mr. & Mrs. William Gardner Brown
John D. and Leslie Henner Burns
Ms. Marion A. Cameron
Mr. & Mrs. David Gasper
Bruce and Martha Clinton for The Clinton Family Fund
Mr. & Dr. George Colis
The Crown Family
Members of the CSOA Staff
Ms. Debora de Hoyos and
Mr. Walter Carlson
Timothy A. and Bette Anne Duffy
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Duwe
John and Fran Edwardsen
Dan J. Epstein
Dan J. Epstein Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Fadam
Mr. & Mrs. Pablo Fernandez
Mr. Daniel Fischel and Ms. Sylvia Neel
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Fox, Sr.
Mrs. Zolie S. Frank
Nancy and Larry Fuller
Richard and Alice Godfrey
Ms. Susan Goldschmidt
William A. and Anne Goldstein
Mary Louise Gorno
Mr. Collier Hands
Mr. & Mrs. Jay L. Henderson
Mr. & Mrs. Verne G. Isstok
Mr. & Mrs. James Kolar
Lewis-Sieving Family Foundation
Mr. Terrance Livingston and
Ms. Debra Cafaro
Beth A. Mannino and Paul Schick
Patty and Mark McGrath
Mr. David E. McNeil
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Melvin
Daniel R. Murray
James J. and Ellen O’Connor
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Pauling II
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Pavluck
Andra and Irwin Press
Dr. Mohan Rao
Diana and Bruce Rauner
Mrs. John Shed Reed
Sheli Z. and Burton X. Rosenburg
Mr. & Mrs. Jason and Kristen Ross
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Santi
Mr. John Schmidt and Dr. Janet Gilboy
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Sheffield, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Shillman
Walter and Kathleen Snodell
Bill and Orli Staley Foundation
Carl W. Stern and Holly Hayes-Stern
Roger and Susan Stone
Family Foundation
Thibert Family Foundation
Ms. Lisa M. Thomas and
Mr. Stephen L. Pratt
Terrence and Laura Traux
Penny and John Van Horn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Wilsow

$50,000–$99,999
Anonymous (3)
Dora J. and R. John Aalbregtse
Mr. & Mrs. William Adams IV
Julie and Roger Baske
Kay Buckshaum
Robert J. Buford
Ann and Richard Carr
Dr. Christopher L. Culp
Mr. Eugene Fama
Rhoda Lea and Henry S. Frank
Ellen and Paul Gignilliat
Chet Gouis and Shelley Ochab
Richard and Mary L. Gray
John Hart and Carol Prins
Pamela Kelley Hull / Roger B. Hull
Ms. Patricia Hyde
Ms. Donna L. Kendall
Robert Kohl and Clark Pellett
Sidney Kohl Family Foundation
Joseph and Judith Koen
Jim and SuAnne Lopata
Ling Z. and Michael C. Markovitz
Judy and Scott McCue
Alexandra and John Nichols
COL (IL) Jennifer N. Pritzker, IL ARNG (Retired)
Susan Regenstein
Cynthia M. Sargent
Barbara and Barre Seid Foundation
Michael and Linda Simon
Liz Stifel
Catherine M. and Frederick H. Waddell

$25,000–$49,999
Anonymous (4)
Sharon and Charles Angell
Robert H. Baum and MaryBeth Kretz
Arnie and Ann Berlin
Mr. & Mrs. William Gardner Brown
John D. and Leslie Henner Burns
Ms. Marion A. Cameron
Mr. & Mrs. David Gasper
Bruce and Martha Clinton for The Clinton Family Fund
Mr. & Dr. George Colis
The Crown Family
Members of the CSOA Staff
Ms. Debora de Hoyos and
Mr. Walter Carlson
Timothy A. and Bette Anne Duffy
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Duwe
John and Fran Edwardsen
Dan J. Epstein
Dan J. Epstein Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Fadam
Mr. & Mrs. Pablo Fernandez
Mr. Daniel Fischel and Ms. Sylvia Neel
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Fox, Sr.
Mrs. Zolie S. Frank
Nancy and Larry Fuller
Richard and Alice Godfrey
Ms. Susan Goldschmidt
William A. and Anne Goldstein
Mary Louise Gorno
Mr. Collier Hands
Mr. & Mrs. Jay L. Henderson
Mr. & Mrs. Verne G. Isstok
Mr. & Mrs. James Kolar
Lewis-Sieving Family Foundation
Mr. Terrance Livingston and
Ms. Debra Cafaro
Beth A. Mannino and Paul Schick
Patty and Mark McGrath
Mr. David E. McNeil
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Melvin
Daniel R. Murray
James J. and Ellen O’Connor
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald L. Pauling II
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Pavluck
Andra and Irwin Press
Dr. Mohan Rao
Diana and Bruce Rauner
Mrs. John Shed Reed
Sheli Z. and Burton X. Rosenburg
Mr. & Mrs. Jason and Kristen Ross
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Santi
Mr. John Schmidt and Dr. Janet Gilboy
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Sheffield, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Shillman
Walter and Kathleen Snodell
Bill and Orli Staley Foundation
Carl W. Stern and Holly Hayes-Stern
Roger and Susan Stone
Family Foundation
Thibert Family Foundation
Ms. Lisa M. Thomas and
Mr. Stephen L. Pratt
Terrence and Laura Traux
Penny and John Van Horn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Wilsow

$10,000–$24,999
Anonymous (9)
Ms. Rosa Areces and
Mr. Jose Luis Prado
Jeff and Keiko Alexander
Mrs. Ruth T. Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Applebaum
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Bacon, Jr.
Henry R. Berghof and Leslie
Lauer Berghof
Merrill and Judy Blau
Patricia and Laurence Booth
Mr. Roderick Branch
Mr. & Mrs. Roger O. Brown
Henry and Gilda Buchbinder
Tom and Dianeanne Campbell
Joyce Chelberg
Members of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Sue and Jim Colletti
Mari Hatzenbuecher Craven
Mr. Jerry J. Critser
Ms. Nancy Dehmow
Ms. Christina Donohue
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Donovan
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Douglas
David and Deborah Dranove
Sidney Epstein and
Sondra Berman Epstein
Henry and Frances Fogel
Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Franke
Mr. & Mrs. Cyrus F. Fridheim, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Goldstein
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Goodyear, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Shillman
Walter and Kathleen Snodell
Bill and Orli Staley Foundation
Carl W. Stern and Holly Hayes-Stern
Roger and Susan Stone
Family Foundation
Thibert Family Foundation
Ms. Lisa M. Thomas and
Mr. Stephen L. Pratt
Terrence and Laura Traux
Penny and John Van Horn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Wilsow

$10,000–$24,999
Anonymous (9)
Ms. Rosa Areces and
Mr. Jose Luis Prado
Jeff and Keiko Alexander
Mrs. Ruth T. Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Applebaum
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Bacon, Jr.
Henry R. Berghof and Leslie
Lauer Berghof
Merrill and Judy Blau
Patricia and Laurence Booth
Mr. Roderick Branch
Mr. & Mrs. Roger O. Brown
Henry and Gilda Buchbinder
Tom and Dianeanne Campbell
Joyce Chelberg
Members of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Sue and Jim Colletti
Mari Hatzenbuecher Craven
Mr. Jerry J. Critser
Ms. Nancy Dehmow
Ms. Christina Donohue
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Donovan
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Douglas
David and Deborah Dranove
Sidney Epstein and
Sondra Berman Epstein
Henry and Frances Fogel
Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Franke
Mr. & Mrs. Cyrus F. Fridheim, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Goldstein
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Goodyear, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Shillman
Walter and Kathleen Snodell
Bill and Orli Staley Foundation
Carl W. Stern and Holly Hayes-Stern
Roger and Susan Stone
Family Foundation
Thibert Family Foundation
Ms. Lisa M. Thomas and
Mr. Stephen L. Pratt
Terrence and Laura Traux
Penny and John Van Horn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Wilsow
Lynne R. Haarlow  
Mr. & Mrs. David Hackett  
Marguerite DeLany Hark  
Harris Family Foundation  
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas C. Hoagy  
Mr. & Mrs. R. Helmbolz  
David Herro and Jay Franke  
Mr. & Mrs. Mark C. Hibbard  
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne J. Holman III  
Fred and Sandra Holubow  
Janice L. Honigberg, in memory of  
Joel D. Honigberg  
Mr. Sidney Jarrow*  
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Jentes  
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Johnson  
Barbara and Kenneth Kaufman  
Mr. & Mrs. George Kennedy  
Anne and John Kern  
Jean Klingenstein  
Ferdinand and Bernadette Korndorf  
Dr. Michael Kroo  
Mr. Leonard Lavin  
Dr.* & Mrs. H. Leichenko  
Ms. Betsy Levin  
Drs. Edmund & Julie Lewis  
Dr. Eva Lichtenberg and  
Dr. Arnold Tobin  
Mr. & Mrs. John Lillard  
Make It Better  
Mrs. Erma Medgyesy  
Dr. Toni-Marie Montgomery  
Emilie Morpheus, M.D.  
David and Dolores Nelson  
Edward and Gayla Nieminen  
Susan Noel  
Mr. Neil Ortenberg  
Pasquinelli Family Foundation  
Mr. Robert Peterson  
Mr.* & Mrs.* Curt G. Pinnell  
Ms. Emilysue Pinnell  
LeAnn Pedersen Pope and  
Clyde F. McGregor  
Dr. Petra and Mr. Randy O. Rissman  
Jerry Rose  
Patrick G. and Shirley W.  
Ryan Foundation  
Mr. Richard Ryan  
Mr. & Mrs. David Savner  
Karla Scherer and Harvor Ferrill  
David and Judy Schiffman  
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Schlachtmeyer  
Kimberly M. Snyder  
Ida N. Sondheimer & Family, in memory of  
Joseph Sandheiner  
Mr. & Mrs. William Steinmetz  
Mr. Irving Stenn, Jr.  
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis Sudler, Jr.  
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Swanson  
Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. Toft  
Dr. Cynthia M. Valukas and  
Mr. Joseph A. Kohl  
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Vance  
Ms. Nancy Voorhees  
Mr.* & Mrs. H. Blair White  
Craig and Bette Williams  
M.L. Winburn  
Dr. Marylou Witz  
Ann S. Wolff  
Sarah R. Wolff and Joel L. Handelman  

$3,500–$9,999  
Anonymous (17)  
Elaine and Floyd Abramson  
Sanahita Allen and Jim Perlow  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Alsaker  
Mr. Edward Amrein, Jr. and  
Mrs. Sara Jones-Amrein  
Geoffrey A. Anderson  
Megan P. and John L. Anderson  
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Anderson  
Ms. Doris Angell  
Mychal P. Angelos, in memory of  
Dorothy A. Angelos  
Dr. Edward Applebaum and  
Dr. Eva Redri  
David and Suzanne Arch  
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Arensman  
Dr. & Mrs. Kent Armbruster  
Donald and Carol Asher  
Carey and Brett August  
Marta Holman Babson  
Ed Buchra  
Mr. Edward M. Bakwin  
Peter and Elise Barack  
Paul and Robert Barker Foundation  
Mr. Carroll Barnes  
Mr. Merrill and Mr. N.M.K. Barnes  
Mrs. Solomon Barnett  
Mr. Peter Barrett  
Roberta and Harold S. Barron  
Jeff and Beth Bauer  
Dr. & Mrs. Robert A. Beatty  
Donna and Mike Bell  
Mr. Lawrence Belles  
Mrs. James F. Ber  
Mota S. and Ronald Berger  
Family Foundation  
Mr. & Mrs. D. Theodore Berghorst  
Mr.* & Mrs. Melvyn Bergstein  
Dr. Leonard & Phyllis Berlin  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Berner, Jr.  
Mr. Howard Bernick  
Catherine and Ron Bevil  
Lois and Jerry Beznos  
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Bible  
Mrs. Arthur A. Billings  
Jim* and Dianne Blanco  
Ann Blickensderfer  
Mrs. Nancy Blum  
Ms. Terry Boden  
Mr. & Mrs. John Berland  
Mr. & Mrs. James Borovsky  
Adam Bossov  
Mr. Donald Bousman  
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Bramien  
Mr. & Mrs.* William Brauneis  
Ms. Jill Brennan  
Barbara and Powell Bridges  
Connie and Bob Brink  
Mr. & Mrs. John Bruhaker  
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Bryan  
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Buchsbaum  
Kay and Rhett Butler  
Elizabeth Nolan and Kevin Bazard  
Ms. Luigiart Calcote  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Calvin  
Ms. Vera Capp  
Carmine Foundation  
Wendy Alders Cartland  
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Castellini  
Ms. Margaret Caswell  
Mr. John Cavanaugh  
Mia Celano and Noel Dunn  
Mrs. Sara Chafetz*  
Mr. James Chamberlain  
Tina and Fredrick Chapelski  
Robert and Laura Chen  
Linton J. Childs  
Jan and Frank Cicero, Jr.  
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Clancy  
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley M. Clark  
Patricia A. Chiknner  
Mitchell Cabeo and Janet Reali  
Ms. Jean Coozza  
Lewis Collins  
Jane and John C. Colman  
E. and V. Combs Foundation  
Mr. & Mrs. Frances Comer  
Garth J. and Martha H.* Conley  
Dr. Thomas H. Conner  
Mary Lynn Cooney  
Mr. Lawrence Corry  
Anita J. Court, Ph.D.  
Patricia Cox and Family  
Mrs. Beatrice C. Crain  
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Crane  
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cremieux  
John and Cynthia Csermansky  
Mr. Ivo Daldler and  
Mrs. Elisa D. Harris  
Dancing Skies Foundation  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Darnall  
Dr. Brenda A. Darrell and  
Mr. Paul S. Watford  
Dr. & Mrs. Tapas K. Das Gupta  
Muller Davis and Lynn Straus  
In loving memory of  
Alice Furumoto-Dawson  
Mr. Guy DeBoo and  
Ms. Susan Franzetti  
Decyk Charitable Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Demirjian
Duane M. DeParte and
John C. Schneider
Janet Peel Diederichs
Paul and Nona Dix
Mr. & Mrs. William Dooley
Dr. & Mrs. James L. Downey
Ms. Ann Drake
Dr. George Duna and Dr. Sally Dunea
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Dunkel
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Dusek
Wendy Eager
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Earle
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Eastwood
Mr. & Mrs. Larry K. Ebert
Mr. & Mrs. Louis M. Ebling III
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Elden
Michael and Kathleen Elliott
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel H. Ellis
Charles and Carol Emmons
Mr. Joseph Ender
Mrs. Janice Engle
Scott and Lenore Enloe
Cynthia G. Esler
Anne H. Evans
Mrs. Carol Evans, in memory of
Henry Evans
Mr. Fred Eychaner
Marilyn D. Ezri, M.D.
Mrs. Walter D. Fackler
Mr. Tarek Fadel
Paul and Clare Faherty
Jeffrey Farbman and Ann Greenstein
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Farley
Sally S. Feder
Cathy and Joe Feldman
Donald and Signe Ferguson
Hector Ferral, M.D.
Mrs. Sharon Ferrill\*"constance m. filling
Robert and Marcia Gelfman
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Geller
Muriel Geller
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Geller
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Geller
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Geller
Ms. Karen Gianfrancesco
Mrs. Willard Gidwitz
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Gilson
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Glasser
Mr. Jonathan W. Glassberg
Mr. & Mrs. William Goldberg
Alfred G. Goldstein
Lyn Goldstein
Jeanette and Jerry Goldstone
Robert and Marcia Gelberman
Ms. Alexia Gordon
MRS. AMY G. Gordon and
Mr. Michael D. Gordon
Mr. Gerald and Dr. Colette Gordon
Donald J. Gralen
Timothy and Joyce Greening
Dr. Jerry E. Greer
Mr. & Mrs. Byron Gregory
Susan* and Kendall Griffith
Mr. John Grociani and
Mrs. Kirstie Steiner
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Green
Jacelyn Gronek
Mr. & Mrs. John Growdon
Dr. & Mrs. John W. Gustaitis, Jr.
Anastasia and Gary Gurting
Mr. & Mrs. Ernst A. Haberli
Mr. & Mrs. John Hales
Jerry A. Hall, M.D.
Joan M. Hall
Mrs. Richard C. Halpern
Stephanie and Howard Halpern
Anna Maria Hamada
Ronald and Diane Hamburger
John and Sally Hard
Dr. Robert A. Harris
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Hassan
James W. Haugh
Thomas and Constance Hsu Haynes
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Andrew Hayes
James B. Heaton III
James and Lynne* Heckman
Pati and O.J. Hestand
Scott Helm
Janet and Bob Holman
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur L. Herbst
Sonny and Marlene Hersb
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey W. Hesse
Marjorie Friedlander Heyman
The Hickey Family Foundation
Mr. Paul E. Hicks
Robert A. Hill and Thea Flaum Hill
Mr. David Hiller
William B. Hinckley
Mrs. Mary P. Hines
Ms. Joan R. Hoatson
Mrs. Edwin P. Hoffman
Richard and Joanne Hoffman
Mr. William J. Hsien
Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Holson III
James and Eileen Holzhauer
Joel* and Carol Hoinberg
Mrs. H. Earl Hoover
The Horner Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Geoffrey Felsenthal
Dr. & Mrs. Ira M. Hanan
Mrs. Nancy A. Horner
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Levi
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Perlstein
Frances and Franklin* Horwich
James and Mary Houston
Carter Houston and Sarah Krepp
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Hutzenaga
Tex and Susan Hull
Dr. Ronald L. Hullinger
The Hunter Family
Leland E. Hutchinson and
Jean E. Perkins
Michael L. Igge
Mr. Craig T. Ingram
Ms. Frieda Ireland and
Mr. Carroll Damron
Dr. Peter Ivanovich
Mrs. Nancy Witte Jacob
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Jakopin
Cynthia Jamison–Marcy
Timothy and Jennifer Janovich
Dr. & Mrs. Todd and Peggy Janus
Joseph and Rebecca Jarabak
Mr. John Jawor
Benetta and Paul Jenson
Ms. Justine Jenks and Mr. Dan Karuna
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Jepson, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs.* Howard Jessen
Joni and Brian Johnson
Mary Johnson, M.D.
Ronald B. Johnson
Dr. Patricia Jones
Ms. Stephanie Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Edward T. Joyce
Eric and Melanie Kahn
Dolores Koib Kaplan and
Merrill A. Kaplan*"jared kaplan and marielle quanbeck
Mr.* & Mrs. Kurt Karmen
John and Kerma Karoly
Mr. & Mrs. Byron C. Karzas
Barry D. Kaufman
Judy and Jerry Kaufman
Larry and Marie Kaufman
Don Kaul and Barbara Blum–Kaul
Susie Forstmann Krazy
Marilyn M. Keil
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Keiser
Ms. Ellen Kelleher
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Keller
Jonathan and Nancy Lee Kemper
Gerould and Jewell Kern
Mr. & Mrs. W. K. Ketchum
Mrs. Elizabeth Kiefer
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Kiefer
Ben and Laura King
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Mr. David Sandfort
Mr. Agustin G. Sanz
Mr. Muneer A. Satter and
Ms. Kristen H. Hertel
Raymond and Inez Saunders
Mr. Timothy M. Savyzny
Shirley and John Schlossman
Douglas M. Schmidt
Barbara and Gene Schmitt
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Scholl
The Schreuder Family
Al Schriesheim and Kay Torshen
Donald L. and Susan J. Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey J. Struthers, Jr.
Cheryl Sturm
Ms. Minsook Suh
Mr. Sean Susannah
Ruth Miner Swislow
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Szalay
Mr. Patrick Targn Dese
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Tawbeneck
Mrs. Vernon Thomas
Mr. James Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Carla M. Thore
Joan and Michael Thron
Kay and Mary Ann Tittle
Bill and Anne Tobey
John T. and Carrie M. Travers
Howard and Paula* Trienens
Mr. & Mrs. William and
Joan Trunenbord
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Turner
Ksenia A. and Peter Turlula
Mrs. Elizabeth Twede
Henry and Janet Underwood
Zalman and Karen Uiskin
Virginia C. Vale
Mr. & Mrs. Peter E. Van Nice
Mr. John Van Pelt
Mrs. Dorothy Vance
Ms. Julia Vander Plog
Dr. Douglas Vaughan
Dr. Michael Viglione
Mr. Christian Vinyard
Mr. William A. Von Honee Jr.
Theoder and Elizabeth Wach
Mr. & Mrs. Mark A. Wagner
Mr. Erich Wach, in memory of
Diane Welch
Nicholas and Jessica Wallace
Ms. Carol Warszawsky
Dr. Catherine L. Webh
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Weglarz
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Weil
Drs. Carolyn and Jamie Weiner
Hilary and Barry Weinstein
Samuel* and Chickie Weisbard
Abby and Glen Weissberg
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Weiss
Linda and Marc Weisbluth
Bert and Barbara Willer
Mrs. Barbara H. West
Mr. & Mrs. Peter West
Michael* and Laura Woll
Dr. Hak Wong
Courtney R. Wood and
H. Noel Jackson, Jr.
Michael H. and Mary K. Woolever
Ms. Debbie Wright
Owen and Linda Youngman
Mr. Laird Zacho and Ms. Sunhee Lee
Alexander F. Zajczenko and
Julie Schuurteyger
Dr. & Mrs. John Zarembe
Richard E. Ziegler
Ms. Karen Zupko

$1,000–$3,499
Anonymous (37)
Mr. & Mrs. Sherwin Abrams
Michael and Mary Abroce
Nancy A. Abshire
Ms. Patti Acugio
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Adelman
In memory of Martha and
Bernie Adelson
Ms. Susan Adler
Fraida and Bob Aland
Dr. & Mrs. Carl H. Albright
Ms. Judy Allen
Ms. Rochelle Allen
Ms. Mary T. Alroth
Mrs. Eulyny Alter
Dr. Diane Altkorn
Dr. Ronald and Barbara Altman
Dr. Charles and Marie Grass Amenta
Ms. Carol Anderson
Ms. Judith Anderson
Mr. Karl Anderson and
Ms. Pamela Shiu
Cushman L. and Pamela Andrews
Janet Arbesman
Gregory Yuri Aronoff
Dr. & Mrs. Andrew Aronson
Mrs. Jeanne B. Aronson
Ms. Marie Asbury
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Ascoli
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Asher
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore M. Asner
Mr. Siam Atac
Jack S. Aten
Athena Fund
Ms. Frances Atkins
Mr. Bhupat Athuri
Ms. Bernice Auslander
Mrs. Dianne Avgeris
Ms. Marlene Bach
Mr. Tom Bachtell
Dr. Richard Bae
The Samuel Bailey Family
Catherine Baker and Timothy Kent
Jon Balke and G. Balke
Edith M. Ball
Ms. Barbara Ballinger
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Barber
Sarah Barber
Mr. & Mrs. William Bardeen
Mr. Robert Barkee
Ms. Judith Barnard
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. John Barnes</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Joseph Breu</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Richard Corrado</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Richard Corrado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Peter Barrett</td>
<td>Mr. Michael Brewer</td>
<td>Nancy R. Corral</td>
<td>Nancy R. Corral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Bartley</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Robert Brightfelt</td>
<td>Joe and Judy Cosenza</td>
<td>Joe and Judy Cosenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Barbara Barzansky</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Arnold Brookstone</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Bill Cottle</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Bill Cottle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Ms. John J. Basalay</td>
<td>Mr. Wesley Brogward</td>
<td>Gayla W. Cox</td>
<td>Gayla W. Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard and Donna Bass</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Ms. Joel Brook</td>
<td>Ms. Jane Cox</td>
<td>Ms. Jane Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Sandra Bass</td>
<td>Mr. Lee M. Brown,</td>
<td>Ms. Juli Crabtree</td>
<td>Ms. Juli Crabtree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor M. Cherif Bassiouni&quot; and</td>
<td>Mrs. John B. Newman,</td>
<td>Elliott Crigger</td>
<td>Elliott Crigger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Klemen</td>
<td>and Ms. Pixie Newman</td>
<td>Mr. Earle Cromer III</td>
<td>Mr. Earle Cromer III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Janet R. Bauer</td>
<td>Mrs. Dan Brusslan</td>
<td>Mr. Bert Crossland</td>
<td>Mr. Bert Crossland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Bauer to Michael &amp; Gail Bauer</td>
<td>Ms. Katherine Bryan</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Dan Crowe</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Dan Crowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ronald Bauer</td>
<td>Ann M. Buckley</td>
<td>Constance Cwiok</td>
<td>Constance Cwiok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Linda Baum</td>
<td>Linda S. Buckley</td>
<td>Mrs. Marcia Dam</td>
<td>Mrs. Marcia Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Elaine Baumann</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Allen Buhler</td>
<td>Ms. Eleanor Dank</td>
<td>Ms. Eleanor Dank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Dharmesh Bavda</td>
<td>Dr. Mary Louise Burger</td>
<td>Mr. John D'Arcy</td>
<td>Mr. John D'Arcy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Patricia Bayerlein</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Kenneth J. Burns, Jr.</td>
<td>Melissa and Gordon Davis</td>
<td>Melissa and Gordon Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. George Beam</td>
<td>Mr. David Burrage</td>
<td>Norma E. Davis Willis</td>
<td>Norma E. Davis Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Ellen Bechthold</td>
<td>Mr. George Burrows</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Richard Davison</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Richard Davison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Michele Becker</td>
<td>Bob and Lynn Burt</td>
<td>Romke de Haan</td>
<td>Romke de Haan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Becker and Nancy Becker</td>
<td>Ms. Jeanne Busch</td>
<td>Mr. Eric C. Dean</td>
<td>Mr. Eric C. Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Enrique Beckmann</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Mark Bushman</td>
<td>Mary Dedinsky and William Carlisle Herbert</td>
<td>Mary Dedinsky and William Carlisle Herbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Bedway and Simon Peebler</td>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Michael Carbon</td>
<td>Delaney Delaney &amp; Voorn LTD</td>
<td>Delaney Delaney &amp; Voorn LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prue and Frank Beidler</td>
<td>Robert and Kay Carlson</td>
<td>Mrs. David DeMar</td>
<td>Mrs. David DeMar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Belauskas and Ray Webb</td>
<td>Mr. Fairbank Carpenter</td>
<td>Mr. Adrian Demooy</td>
<td>Mr. Adrian Demooy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ken Belcher</td>
<td>Drs. Virginia and Stephen Carr</td>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Terrence Demos</td>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Terrence Demos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Richard Benck</td>
<td>Dr. R. Cavallino and</td>
<td>Martine Derom</td>
<td>Martine Derom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Bennett</td>
<td>Mrs. Patricia Cavallino</td>
<td>Ms. Marcia Devlin</td>
<td>Ms. Marcia Devlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Arlene and Marshall Bennett</em></td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Candelario Celio</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. James W. DeYoung</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. James W. DeYoung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Peter and Dr. Judith Bensinger</td>
<td>Beverly and Lawrence Centella</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Byram Dikes</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Byram Dikes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Ellen Bentzen</td>
<td>Ms. Margaret Chaplan</td>
<td>Ms. Amy Dickinson and</td>
<td>Ms. Amy Dickinson and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Rachel Berg</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. John Chapman</td>
<td>Mr. James Putransky</td>
<td>Mr. James Putransky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thomas Berg</td>
<td>Mr. Jayson Cheever</td>
<td>Mr. Peter DiDonato</td>
<td>Mr. Peter DiDonato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Charles S. Bergen</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Dennis Calvanese</td>
<td>Mr. William Dietz, Jr.</td>
<td>Mr. William Dietz, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Paul Berghoff</td>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Michael Carbon</td>
<td>Mr. Frank Dileonardo</td>
<td>Mr. Frank Dileonardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene and Natalie Bernadoni</td>
<td>Robert and Kay Carlson</td>
<td>Ms. Crystal Dipple</td>
<td>Ms. Crystal Dipple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Catherine Berry</td>
<td>Members of the Chicago Symphony Chorus</td>
<td>Michael and Laurel DiPrima</td>
<td>Michael and Laurel DiPrima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Loren Berry III</td>
<td>Harriet and Myron Cholden</td>
<td>Kathleen Lockhart &amp; James Dixon</td>
<td>Kathleen Lockhart &amp; James Dixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jerry Biedeman</td>
<td>Mr. George Christakes</td>
<td>Zo K. Dodge</td>
<td>Zo K. Dodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Harrington Bischof</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Stanley Christianson</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Otto Doering III</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Otto Doering III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Charles Black</td>
<td>The Clark Family Foundation</td>
<td>Shawn M. Donnelley and Christopher M. Kelly</td>
<td>Shawn M. Donnelley and Christopher M. Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Edward Blair</td>
<td>Ms. Kathleen Clark</td>
<td>Mr. Fred Donner</td>
<td>Mr. Fred Donner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In memory of John R. Blair</td>
<td>Ms. Nancy Clawson</td>
<td>Ms. Joan D. Donovan</td>
<td>Ms. Joan D. Donovan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. David Blumberg</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Ms. Keith Clayton</td>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Heratch Dounman</td>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Heratch Dounman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Bodeen</td>
<td>Robert Coen and Marjorie Coen</td>
<td>Natalie and Joshua Dranoff</td>
<td>Natalie and Joshua Dranoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Edward Boehm III</td>
<td>Melanie R. Cohen</td>
<td>Ms. Rosanne Druian</td>
<td>Ms. Rosanne Druian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Virginia Boehme</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Frank Cohen</td>
<td>Ingrid and Richard Dubberke</td>
<td>Ingrid and Richard Dubberke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Jane Bolkema</td>
<td>Mr. Harry N. Cohen</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Craig Duchossios</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Craig Duchossios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. H. Constance Bonbrest</td>
<td>Dr. Edward A. Cole and</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Andrew Duda</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Andrew Duda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy and Karen Bondy</td>
<td>Dr. Christine A. Rydel</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Eugene Duda</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Eugene Duda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Alison C. Bonney</td>
<td>Ms. Kathryn Collier</td>
<td>Ms. Marilyn Duginger</td>
<td>Ms. Marilyn Duginger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra L. Book</td>
<td>Mr. Stan Collins</td>
<td>Mr. Ronald Duke</td>
<td>Mr. Ronald Duke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy and Brian Boonstra, in memory of</td>
<td>James D. Compton</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Robert Dulski</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Robert Dulski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jung R. Lee and Ida Bychkov</td>
<td>Peter Conover and Kristi Sloniger</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary S. M. Dunea</td>
<td>Mrs. Mary S. M. Dunea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Peter Borich</td>
<td>Peter and Beverly Ann Conroy</td>
<td>Dr. Thomas Durica</td>
<td>Dr. Thomas Durica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James Borkman</td>
<td>Ms. Renee Contreras</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Warren Eagle</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Warren Eagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Fred P. Boselman</td>
<td>Ms. Sharon Conway</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. David P. Earle III</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. David P. Earle III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty and Bill Boyd</td>
<td>Mary Ellen Cooney and Ken Higgins</td>
<td>Judge Frank Easterbrook</td>
<td>Judge Frank Easterbrook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Danolda Brennan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gary and Deborah Edidin</td>
<td>Gary and Deborah Edidin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Roger and Nadeane Hruby
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Huber
Bruce and Carol Huck
Michael and Beverly Huckman
David and Marcia Hulan
Mark and Peg Humphrey
Mr. Harry Hunderman and
Ms. Deborah Slaton
Ms. Patricia Hurley
Michael and Leigh Huston
Mr. Laurence Hyman
Dr. Virginia Ingram and
Dr. Paul Navin
Mr. & Mrs. Jorge Iorgulescu
Cheryl Istvan
Miss Merle Jacob
Mr. & Mrs. Loren Jahn
Mr. Matt James
Mr. & Mrs.* Edgar D. Jannotta, Sr.
Jeong-Yoon
Mr. Edward T. Jeske and
Mr. John F. Hern
Mr.* & Ms. Robert Jillson
Mr. Matthew Johnson
Mr. Michael Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Johnston
Mrs. Mary Johnston, Ph.D.
Jean and Cynthia Joho
Mr. Charles Jones
Ms. Robin Jones
Mr. Thomas Jones
Ms. Kathleen Jordan
Ms. Leah Kadden
Ruth and David V. Kahn
Ms. Hyla Kallen
Mr.* & Mrs. Tom Kallen
Thomas and Reseda Kalowski
Wayne S. and Lenore M. Kaplan
Roula and George Karaczes
Dr. Lalch Karimi
Mrs. Marion Karras
Mrs. Louise Kasch
Douglas and Dana Kasl
Faye Katt and Ganesh Natarajan
Ms. Ethelle Katz
Mr. Neil Katz
Mr. Tyrus Kaufman
Ms. Carole Keller
John and Judy Keller
Nancy and Donald Kempf
Ms. Linda Kenney
Mr. & Mrs. Algimantas Kezelis
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Kichler
Mr. Howard Kidd
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Kiesel
Anne G. Kimball and Peter Stern
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Kirkpatrick
Kathy Kirn and David Levinson
Darlene Kittredge and Lloyd Kittredge
Mr. & Mrs. LeRoy Klemt
Anna Z. Kleimenova
Janice Klich
Ms. Mary Klyasheff
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Knauff
Robert and Andrea Knight
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Koebbl
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Koglin
Kodyke Family Fund
Dr. Jason Kopinski
Mr. Edward Koss
Mr. Fred Kotoske
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Kozik
Mr. Mark Kraemer
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Kreiter
Mrs. Leona Krompart
Rabbi and Mrs. Harold L. Kudan
Mr. & Mrs. Walfrid Kujala
Mr. Steven Kukalis
Dr. & Mrs. Ken Kuo
Ms. Michele Kurtlander
Bob and Marian Kurz
Mr. Matthew Kusek
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Kussow
Dr. Marina and Andrey Kuznetsov
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Labkon
Mr. Thomas Lad
Marvin & Carol Lader
Elisabeth and William Landes
Richard Landgraff and
Bernadette Foley
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald R. Lanz
Miss Ellyn Lanz
Dj and Natalie LaRocque
Ms. Pamela Larsen
Ms. Leah Laurie
Sharon and Bill Lear
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Lederer
Mr. Mark Ledogar
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Leep
LeKovitz Foundation
Molly Lemeris and Carl Foltz
John and Jill Levi
Mrs. Richard Levi
Dr. & Mrs. Stuart Levin
Abby and Jonathan Levine
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Levy
Brian Li
Cara Lichtenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Myron Lieberman
Brian Lighty
Mrs. Peggy Lim
Robert* and Joan Lipsig
Ms. Anne Little
Dr. Peter Littlewood
Ms. Alma Lizcano
Mr. Robert Locke
Mr. Melvin Loeb
Mr.* & Ms. Gerald F. Loftus
Mrs. Gabrielle Long
Mr. Harriett Long
Mr. & Ms. Matthew LoPresti
Ms. Jean Lorenzen
Donna and Richard Loundy
Maggie and Tom Lovaas
Jennifer and Dan Luby
Ronald and Carlotta Lucchesi
Mr. Aaron Macias
Mr. Edward Mack
Mr. Daniel Macken and
Mr. Merlyn Harbold
Chuck and Jan Mackie
Betty Mackune-Carrer
Mr. Todd MacMillan
Mr. Glen J. Madeja and
Ms. Janet Steidl
Dr. Allan Maier
Daniel and Karen Maki
Ms. Jeanne Malkin
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Mallow
Ms. Margaret A. Malone
Mr. Gary L. Mandell and
Mrs. Diana Kohn
Miles Maner
In honor of Miles Maner
Ms. Amy B. Manning and
Mr. Paul C. Ziebert
Mr. George Mannos
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Manto
Ms. Sharon Manuel
Dan and Lynne Mapes-Riordan
Barbara and Larry Margolis
Mr. Robert Marks
Mr. Timothy Marshall
Mr. & Mrs. Roland Martel
Ms. Mirjana Martich
Ms. Marjorie Martin
Sharon and Eden Martin
Drs. Annette and John Martini
Daniel and Lenore Mass
Dr. & Mrs. Walter Massey
Ms. Catherine Masters
Dr. Ann B. Matasar
Marilyn and Myron Maurer
Ms. Adele Mayer
Larry and Donna Mayer
Mrs. Robert Mayer
John McCartney
Ms. Marilyn McCoy
Dr. & Mrs. James McCready
Rosa and Peter McCullagh
Mr. & Mrs. William McDowell, Jr.
Bonnie McGrath
Ms. Patrica McGuire
Bill McIntosh
Mr. & Mrs. George C. McKann
Mr. Charles McKee
Mrs. Jill McLaughlin
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Mcleod
Ms. Florence McMillan
Dr. William McMiller
Dennis and Elyse McWherter
Heather McWilliams
Sheila and Harvey Medvin
Mrs. Helen Mehler
Ms. Clareta Meier
Mr. Ernst Melchior
Dr. Hebert and Sharon Meltzer
Dr. Janis Mendelsohn
Mrs. Robert Mendelson
Jim and Ginger Meyer
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Meyers, Jr.
Mr. Robert O. Middleton
Ms. Melinda Milenkovich
Mrs. Edward Miller
Floyd and Elizabeth Miller
Mrs. Mary Miller
Ms. Vlasta Minarich
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Minkus
Mr. & Mrs. Newton Minow
Ms. Helen Miniker
Ms. Annet Miranda
Dr. Leo and Catherine Miserendino
Kathleen Mitchell
Mr. Fred Mittelstaedt
Mr. Hiroshi and Mrs. Chika Miyamori
Mr. Roger Modder
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Moeller
Mr. Sanford Moltz
Dr. Anthony Montag and
Dr. Katherine Griem
Hugh and Della Rae Moore
Lloyd and Donna Morgan
Sanford and Monica Morganstein
Ann T. Moroney
Wayne L. Mory and Marcia Snyder
David Moscow
Mr. Vijai Moses
Ms. Vanessa Moss
Allison Moulton
Zane and Phyllis Muhl
Mrs. Sue Mullins
Luigi F. Mumford
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Murley
Mr. George Murphy
Jim and Marion Myers
Mr. Mark Nabor
Ms. Kay C. Nabach
Ms. Chitra Nandwani
Mr. Robert Napier
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Nebenzahl
Ms. Victoria Nee
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Neil, Jr.
Dr. Ben Nelson
Deborah J. Nelson
Kay A. Nelson
Paul Nelson and Shobha Sinha
Mr. Wayne Nelson
Mr. Albert A. Nemcek, Jr.
Thomas Neujaehr
Dr. & Ms. Richard Newcomb
Mr. John Newman
Richard Ni
Mr. Richard Nicholls
Jeff Nichols
William H. Nichols
Ms. Sylvette Nicoli
Mr. John Nigh
Mr. & Ms. Hiroyoshi Noto
Mrs. Janis Notz
Mr. William Novshek
Mrs. Susan Nutson
Mr. Douglas Nygaard
Mr. & Mrs. Delano O'Banion
Sharon and Lee Oberlander
Margo and Michael Oberman
Mr. Álvaro R. Obregón
Marjory Oliker
Barbara and Larry Olin
Sarah and Wallace Oliver
Mr. Arne Olson
Larry and Karen Olson
Mr. Thomas O'Neall III
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Oppenheim
Dr. Michael Oren
Mr. Michael Oren
Kathleen Field Orr
Mr. Ronald Orzel
Garry and Joanne Owens
Mr. Gerald Padbury
Richard and Carolyn Palas
Ms. Joan Pantios
Ms. Elizabeth Parker and
Mr. Keith Crow
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Parkhurst
Ms. Susan Payne
Ms. Marilyn Pearson
Karl and Sandra Pedersen
Harold E.* and Marcia A.
Pendexter, Jr.
Richard and Frances Penn
Ms. Ana Luz Perez Duran
Robert & Barbara Perkaus
Ms. Bertha Perlwork
Dr. Rebecca Josefoson
Elizabeth Anne Peters
Mr. & Mrs.* James Peters
Mr. Charles Peterson
Mrs. Victoria Peterson
Ms. Lynn Petrelli
Ms. Sara Pfaff
Mrs. Jana Phariss
Genevieve Phelps
Stephen Philibosian Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Philipborn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Pierce
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Pierce
Dr. & Mrs. V.K.G. Pillay
Mary and Joseph Plauché
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Pokorny
Terrence Polich
Don and Martha Pollak
Mr. Charles Polsky
Dr. William Porter
Charlene H. Posner
Susan and Joseph A. Power, Jr.
Allan and Carla Price
Mr. & Mrs. Brad Price
Jean & Preston Price
Chris and Elizabeth Quigg
Lee and Al Rabin
Mr. Robert Rada
Ms. Bobbie Rafferty
Mary Rafferty
Karen and Thomas Rafter
John and Mary* Raitt
Anna Rappaport and Peter W. Plumley
Mr. Jeffrey Rappin
Ms. Susan Rashid
Mark & Nancy Ratner
Dr. & Mrs. Pradeep Rattan
Ms. Kathleen Ratteree
Ms. Polly Rattner
Ms. Carol Rech
Ms. Muriel Reder*
Mrs. Caroline Reed
Harper Reed
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Reed
Mrs. Thomas K. Rees, Sr.
Jack W. Reeves
Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Reilly
Mr. James Rhoads
Benjamin and Florence M. Rhodes
Mae Svoboda Rhodes
Mr. & Mrs. Evan Richards
Dr. Hilda Richards
Robert J. Richards and
Barbara A. Richards
Ms. Evelyn R. Richer
Priscilla and John* Richman
Lyn Ridgeway
Drs. Rodney and Patricia Rieger
Elaine Lebhoff-Ries, MD, and
Michael Ries, MD
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Rieser, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Shelby Rifkin
Ms. Karen Rigotti
Ring Family Foundation
Mary K. Ring
Jerry and Carole Ringer
Mr. Alexander Ripley
Dr. Anita Robbins
Robert Family Foundation
Thomas Roberts and Teresa Grosch
William and Cheryl Roberts
Ms. Cristina Rocca
Ms. Gabriela Rodil
Mr. Steven Roess
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Rooney
Al and Mimi Rose
Mr. Edgar Rose
Ms. Roberta Rosell
Dr. & Mrs. Melvin Roseman
Ms. Elaine Rosen
Mr. & Mrs. Saul Rosen
Mr.* & Mrs. Sherman Rosen
Leona Z. Rosenberg
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Rosenberg
Mr. & Mrs. John Rosenheim
Mrs. Babette Rosenthal
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Ross
Ms. Eugenie Ross-Leming and Mr. Robert Singer
Ms. Sharon Rothstein
Susan Rowley and Alexander Weiss
Peter and Monique Rub
Helen and Marc Rubenstein
Mr. & Ms. Kevin A. Russell
Priscilla E. Ryan and Frank Battle
Mr. & Mrs. Rich Ryan
Mrs. Martha Sabransky
Dr. Virginia C. Saft, M.D.
Drs. David and Karen Sager
Anna Salman and Brian DeRosa
Jane Salonen
Dr. & Mrs. Edwin Salter
Bettylu and Paul Saltzman
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Samuels
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Sauter
Mr. Laurence Saviers
Susan Schaalman Youdovin and Charlie Shulkin
Anthony and Kathleen Schaeffer
Robert P. Schaible
Mr. & Mrs. Steven W. Scheibe
Mrs. Rebecca Schewe
Mr. & Mrs. John Schladweiler
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Schlesinger
Dr. Nathan Schlessinger
Mr. Robert Schmidt
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Schnadig
Mrs. Gary Schneider
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis M. Schneider
Ms. Marcia Schneider
John J. and Barbara L. Schornack
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Schuette
Gerald and Barbara Schultz
Susan and Charles Schwartz
Dr. Howard Schwartz and Dr. Ruth Grant
John Schwartz
Stephen A. and Marilyn Scott
Thomas and Maryellen Scott
Ms. Marilyn Sebastian
Drs. Deborah and Lawrence Segil
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Seid
Ms. Gail Seidel
David and Christine Seidman
Mr. Joseph Seminetta
Ms. Marsha Serlin
Mr. Mark Sexauer
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Shapiro
Dr. Jerry and Eunice Shapiro
Ms. Courtney Shea
Mary and Charles M. Shea
Ms. Mary Beth Shea
Mr. Christopher Sheahan
Mr. & Mrs. Mitsuzo Shida
Dr. & Mrs. Mark C. Shields
Susan Shinmin and David Tekler
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Shimota
Ms. Carolyn Short
Ellen and Richard Shubart
Ms. Naihak Siddique
Ms. Debra Siegel
Margaret and Alan Silverman
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Silverman
Dr. Laurel O. Sillerud
Dr. Rita Simo and Mr. Tomás Bissonnette
Jack and Barbara Simon
The Honorable John B. Simon and Mrs. Millie Rosenberg Simon
In memory of Carolyn A. Simons
Mr. Alan Singer and Ms. Beth Bronner
Mr. Alvin Singer
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Singer
Thomas G. Sinkovic
Christine A. Slivon
Mr. & Mrs. Frederic Smies
Ms. Caroline Smith
David Y. and Barbara J. Smith
Pat and J. Clarke Smith
Ms. Patricia Smythe
Ms. Melanie Snider
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Snopko
Frank So and Deborah Huggett
Dr. Sabine Sobek
Dr. & Mrs. R. Solaro
Mr. Ethan Solomon
Judith Sommers
Dr. Stuart Sondheimer
Mrs. Hugo Sonnenschein
Mr. Alexander Sozdatelev
Mr. George Speck
Mr. Daniel Spees
Joel and Beth Spenadel
Mr. Michael Springer
Anne-Marie St. Germaine
Mrs. Julie Stagliano
Charles and Joan Staples
Ms. Denise Stauder
Ms. Corinne Steede
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Steele
Sylvia Steen
George and Julie Steffen
Carol D. Stein
Mr. Michael Stein and Ms. Laurie Butler
Mr. Andrew Steinwold
Mr. George Steinitzer
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Stepansky
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Stern
Charles and Catherine Stich
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph Stoll
Ms. Carole Stone
In memory of Marjorie Stone
Ellen Stone-Belic
Steve and Ann Stranahan
Mr. & Mrs. John Streit
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Stresen-Reuter, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Stuart
Dr. Frederick Sturm and Ms. Deborah Gillaspie
Barry and Winnifred Sullivan
Mrs. Jeanne Sullivan
Mrs.* & Mrs. Michael Superia, in honor of Helen Zell
Mr. Gregory Surufka
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Sutherland
Sharon Swanson
Dr. John Swanson
Ms. Jeannette Switzer
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Taft
Ms. Claudine Tambutco
Laurel and Dan Tancredi
Mr. Frank TenBrink
Eleanor Hurtak Teng
Zelda* and Marvin Tenbaum
Thachana Thakachitaru
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Theophilos
Dr. Karl and Sarah Ticho
Mr. & Mrs. Myron Tiersky
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Tichener
Ms. Michelle A. Tolliver
Mr. Steve Tomashesky
Ms. Mary Torres
Ms. Tatia Torrey
Bruce and Jan Tranen
James M. and Carol Trapp
Dr. Carol Ann Traut
Mrs. Sally TrlKell
Ms. Joanne Tremulis
Mrs. Robert Trotter
Dr. Sabrina S. Tsao
Mr. Jay Tunney
Lori L. and John R. Twombly
Mr. & Mrs. Sye Unell
Ellen and Jerry Upton
Mr. Theodore Utech
Mr. James D. Veil III
Mr. Peter Valentino
Jim and Cindy Valtman
Ms. Betty Vandenbosch
Frances and Peter Vandervoort
Jose Vargas
Mr. David J. Varnerin
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Vieregg
Frank Villella
Miss Raita Vilnins
Ms. Linda Vincent
Ms. Carol Vix
Mr. & Mrs. Richard & Emily Voit
Ms. Darla Vollrath
Dr. Malcolm V. Vye and Ms. Sherie Stein
Lulu
Robert J. Walker
Negaunee Music Institute at the Chicago Symphony Orchestra

$100,000 AND ABOVE
Anonymous (1)
Allstate Insurance Company
Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation
Judson and Joyce Green
ITW
The Julian Family Foundation
The Janes and Madeleine McMullan Family Foundation
The Negaunee Foundation

$50,000–$99,999
Anonymous (1)
Alphawood Foundation
Ann and Richard Carr
Robert and Joanne Crown Income Charitable Fund
Lloyd A. Fry Foundation
John Hart and Carol Prins
Richard P. and Susan Kiphart Family
Judy and Scott McCue
National Endowment for the Arts
Polk Bros. Foundation
Barbara and Barre Seid Foundation
Michael and Linda Simon

$25,000–$49,999
Anonymous (2)
Abbott Fund
BMO Harris Bank
Crain-Maling Foundation
John and Fran Edwardson
Ellen and Paul Gignilliat
Peter G. Horton Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust

Robert Kohl and Clark Pellett
Leslie Fund, Inc.
Bowman C. Lingle Trust
Mazza Foundation
Nancy Lauter McDougal and Alfred L. McDougal
PNC
Megan and Steve Shebik
United Airlines
Michael G. Woll Fund at the Pauls Foundation

$10,000–$24,999
Anonymous (1)
Dora J. and R. John Aalbregtse
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Bacon, Jr.
Barker Welfare Foundation
Robert & Isabelle Bass Foundation, Inc.
Baxter International Inc.
The Buchanan Family Foundation
Sue and Jim Colletti
Mr. Jerry J. Critser
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Donovan
Duchossois Family Foundation
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation
Mary Winton Green
Illinois Arts Council Agency
Ms. June Koizumi
Ling Z. and Michael C. Markowitz
Mrs. Erma Medgyesy
Prince Charitable Trusts
The Claire Rosen & Samuel Edes Foundation
Sandra and Earl Rusnak, Jr.
Charles and M. R. Shapiro Foundation
George L. Shields Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. William Steinmetz
Mr. Irving Stenn, Jr.
Ms. Luise M. Thomas and Mr. Stephen L. Pratt
Dr. Marylou Wirtz

$5,000–$9,999
Robert H. Baum and MaryBeth Kretz
Mr. Lawrence Bellis
Ms. Marion A. Cameron
Harry F. and Elaine Chaddick Foundation
Patricia A. Clickener
Mr. Lawrence Corry
Mari Harzenbuchler Craven
Anne H. Evans
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Geraghty
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Glossberg
Richard and Alice Godfrey
Chet Gougis and Shelley Ochab
The League of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association
Lyon Family Foundation
Milne Family Foundation
David and Dolores Nelson
Ms. Susan Norvich
Gerald* and Mona Penner
MRS. John Shedd Reed
Al and Lynn Reichle
Sherry and Bob* Reum
The Rhoades Foundation
Ms. Cecelia Samans
Dr. Scholl Foundation
Segal Consulting
The Siragusa Foundation
Siragusa Family Foundation
Penny and John Van Horn

$2,500–$4,999
Anonymous (1)
Arts Midwest Touring Fund
Professor M. Cherif Bassiouni* and Elaine Klemen
Daniel and Michele Becker
Charles H. and Bertha L. Boothroyd Foundation
Mr. Donald Bouseman
Mr. & Mrs. *William Brauneis
Mary Ellen Cooney and Ken Higgins
Anita J. Court, Ph.D.
Ms. Jane Cox
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Dunkel
Ms. Alexia Gordon
James B. Heaton III
Mr. Paul E. Hicks
William B. Hinchliff
Italian Village Restaurants
Mr. & Mrs. Loren Jahn
Susie Forstmann Kealy
Jean Klingenstein
Mr. John LaBarbera
Anne E. Lebowitz Fund
Mr. Gregory and Dr. Alice Melchor
Edward and Lucy R. Minor Family Foundation
Maria and Carl E. Moore
Michael and Kay O’Halloran
Mr. & Mrs. William J. O’Neill
Ms. Kimberly Pickenpaugh
Ms. D. Price
Benjamin J. Rosenthal Foundation
Ms. Judy Runge
David and Judith L. Sensibar
Jessie Shih and Johnson Ho
Mr. Larry Simpson
Ms. Adena Staben
Walter and Caroline Sueske
Charitable Trust
Ruth Miner Swislow
Mr. Peter Vale
Lulu

$1,000–$2,499
Anonymous (8)
Ms. Patti Acurio
Dr. Diane Altkorn
Mr. Edward Amrein, Jr. and Mrs. Sara Jones-Amrein
Geoffrey A. Anderson
Dr. Smiljana Antonijevic
Dr. & Mrs. Kent Armbruster
Gregory Yuri Aronoff
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Asher
Mr. Sinan Atac
Jack S. Aten
Jon Balke and G. Balke
Mr. Carroll Barnes
Mr. & Mrs. John Barnes
Mr. Peter Barrett
William Bartley
Howard and Donna Bass
Michael and Gail Baur
Dr. Dharmesh Bavda
Michelle Bennett
Mr. Peter and Dr. Judith Bensinger
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Bible
Ann Blickensderfer
Ms. Jane Bolkema
Cassandra L. Book
Mr. James Borkman
Adam Bossov
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Buchsbaum
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth J. Burns, Jr.
Mr. David Burrage
Mr. & Mrs. Candelario Celio
The Clark Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley M. Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Clayton
Dr. Edward A. Cole and Dr. Christine A. Rydel
Garth J. and Martha H.* Conley
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Cottle
Melissa and Gordon Davis
Romke de Haan
Mr. Frank Dileonardo
Ms. Crystal Dippre
Ms. Jo Ann Donovan
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Duda
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Earle
Nancy Eibeck
Robert S. and Ardyth J. Eisenberg
Mr. Carl Ekberg
Elk Grove Graphics
Ms. Paula Elliott
Charles and Carol Emmons
Ms. Patricia Erickson
Dr. Ron Eshleman
Ms. Carol Evans, in memory of Henry Evans
Mrs. Walter D. Fackler
Mr. Tarek Fadel
Joy Ferr
Dr. & Mrs. Sanford Finkel, in honor of Katinka Kleijn
Mr. Matthew Finkner
Evelyn T. Fitzpatrick
Ms. Lola Flamm
Mrs. Roslyn Flegel
Mrs. Susan Flynn
Gerald Freedman
Mr. George Gerichs and
Ms. Cheryl D. McIntyre
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Ganelen
Camillo and Arlene Ghiron
Mrs. Amy G. Gordon and
Mr. Michael D. Gordon
Halasmani/Davis Family
Mr. & Mrs. John Hales
John and Patricia Hamilton
Barbara and Jim Herst
Mr. & Mrs. Mark C. Hibbard
Suzanne Hoffman and Dale Smith
Mr. Karl Hoffman
Ms. Sharon Flynn Hollander
Roger and Nadeane Hruby
David and Marcia Hulan
Mr. Matthew Johnson
Ms. Robin Jones
Thomas and Reseda Kalowski
Mr. Howard Kidd
Kinder Morgan
Ben and Laura King
Esther G. Klatz
Anna Z. Klymenova
Janice Klich
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Knauff
Ms. Leah Laurie
Sharon and Bill Lear
Molly Lemeris and Carl Folta
Mr. & Mrs. Stewart Liechti
Dr. & Mrs. Herbert Lippitz
Ms. Anne Little
Mr.* & Ms. Gerald F. Loftus
Mr. Russ Lyman
Mr. Edward Mack
Mr. Glen J. Madeja and
Ms. Janet Steidl
Ms. Jeanne Malkin
Ms. Margaret A. Malone
Ms. Amy B. Manning and
Mr. Paul C. Ziebert
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Marwin
Ms. Catherine Masters
Ms. Adele Mayer
Jim and Ginger Meyer
Mr. Robert Middleton
Ms. Annet Miranda
Dr. Leo and Catherine Miserendino
Mr. Roger Modder
Ms. Judith Moniak
Ann T. Moroney
Mrs. Frank Morrissey
Wayne L. Morv and Marcia Snyder
Catherine Mouly and
LeRoy T. Carlson, Jr.
The Navarre Law Firm
Deborah J. Nelson
Mr. Albert A. Nemcek, Jr.
Thomas Neuahr
Fourteen Civic members participate in the Civic Fellowship program, a rigorous artistic and professional development curriculum that supplements their membership in the full orchestra. Major funding for this program is generously provided by The Julian Family Foundation with additional funding from Prince Charitable Trusts.

The 2017–18 Civic season is sponsored by the Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation.

Dora J. and R. John Aalbregtse
Siyoon Park†, oboe

Dr.* & Mrs.* Bernard H. Adelson
Rebecca Boelzner, viola

Mr.* & Mrs. Robert Bacon Jr.
Yoojin Baek, violin
Annija Kerno, viola

Robert H. Baum and MaryBeth Kretz
Pei-ye h Tsai†, keyboard

Mr. Lawrence Belles and
Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation
Ariel Parkin, viola

Sue and Jim Colletti
Laura Pitkin†, horn

Lawrence Corry
Kevin Lin, viola

Mr. Jerry J. Critser
Nicky Swerf†, cello

Robert and Joanne Crown Income Charitable Fund
Miguel Aguirre, violin
Kayla Burggraf, flute
Quinn Delaney, bassoon
Rachel Peters, violin
Vincent Trautwein, bass
Tong Yu, violin

Mr.* & Mrs. David A. Donovan and
Lloyd A. Fry Foundation
Allison Chambers, cello
Alek sa Kuzma, viola

Mr. & Mrs. Allan Dreibin and
Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation
Greg Heintz, bass

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Geraghty and
Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation
Geirþrúður Anna Guðmundsdóttir, cello

Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Gignilliat
Adam Ayers, cello
Mathew Burri, bass
Arthur Masyuk, violin
Liah t Slobodkin, violin
Seung-mi Sun, violin

ENDOWED FUNDS
Anonymous (3)
Cyrus H. Adams Memorial Youth Concert Fund
Dr.* & Mrs.* Bernard H. Adelson
Marjorie Blum-Kovler Youth Concert Fund
CNA
Kelli Gardner Youth Education Endowment Fund
Mary Winton Green
William Randolph Hearst Foundation Fund for Community Engagement
Richard A. Heise
Peter Paul Herbert Endowment Fund
The Kapnick Family
Lester B. Knight Charitable Trust
The Malott Family Very Special Promenades Fund
The Eloise W. Martin Endowed Fund in support of the Negaunee Music Institute at the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
The Negaunee Foundation
Nancy Ranney and Family and Friends
Dolores M. Rix Endowment Fund
Toyota Endowed Fund
The Wallace Foundation
Zell Family Foundation

CIVIC ORCHESTRA OF CHICAGO SCHOLARSHIPS
Members of the Civic Orchestra receive an annual stipend to help offset some of their living expenses during their training in Civic. The following donors have generously underwritten a Civic musician(s) for the 2017–18 season.

Mr. Brian Weisbart
Abby and Glen Weisberg
Ms. Zita Wheeler
Frank White and Sierra Kelly
Ms. Susan Whiting
Scott R. Williamson and Susanna E. Krentz
Ms. Christine Wilson
M.L. Winburn
Ted Windsor & Associates Consulting Actuaries
Ms. Ann Winship
Dan and Paula Wise
Mrs. Randi Woodworth
Elizabeth Wright
Ms. Jodi Wu
Alexander F. Zajczenko and Julie Schwertzfeger
David and Eileen Zampa
Molly Ziegler and Karen Whitt
Irene Ziaya and Paul Chaitkin

Ms. Evelyn R. Richer
Miles and Peggy Ridgway
Mary K. Ring
Mr. Alexander Ripley
Ms. Sharon Rothstein
Susan Rowley and Alexander Weiss
Mrs. Martha Sabransky
Drs. David and Karen Sager
Mr. David Sandfort
Robert E.* and Cynthia M. Sargent
Mr. Laurence Saviers
Mrs. Rebecca Schewe
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Schlachtmeyer
Mr. Robert Schmidt
Gerald and Barbara Schultz
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Scorza
Stephen A. and Marilyn Scott
Ms. Marilyn Sebastian
The Honorable John B. Simon and Mrs. Millicent Rosenbloom Simon
Pat and J. Clarke Smith
Dr. Sabine Sobek
Mr. Alexander Sozdalev
Mrs. Julie Stagliano
Charles and Joan Staples
Mr. &rew Steinwold
Mr. Hal Stewart
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph Stoll
Mary Stowell
Laurence and Caryn Straus
Mr. Frederick Sturm and Ms. Deborah Gillaspie
Sharon Swanson
Ms. Tatia Torrey
Mr. & Mrs. William and Joan Trukenhrood
The Rev. Melinda Hinners-Waldie and Mr. Benjamin Waldie
Ms. Carol Warshawsky
Ms. Vanessa J. Weathersby
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The Chicago Symphony Orchestra is pleased to recognize the following individuals for generously creating a revocable bequest of $100,000 or more, or an irrevocable life-income trust or annuity of $50,000 or more, to benefit the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association, as of January 2018.

Anonymous (9)
Dora J. and R. John Aalbregtse
Evy Johansen Alsaker
Robert A. Alsaker
Geoffrey A. Anderson
Ruth T. Anderson
Mychal P. Angelos, in memory of Dorothy A. Angelos
Dr. Jeff Bale
Leland and Mary Bartholomew
Marlys A. Beider
Dr. C. Bekerman
Mike and Donna Bell
Celine Bendy
Julie Ann Benson
K. Richard and Patricia M. Berlet
Merrill and Judy Blau
Ann Blickensderfer
Danolda Brennan
Mr. Leon Brenner, Jr.
Dr. Mary Louise Hirsh Burger
Mr. Frank and Dr. Vera Clark
Patricia A. Clickener
Judith and Stephen F. Condren
Robert L. Drinan, Jr. and Mitchell J. Brown
Dr. Marilyn Ezri
Mrs. William M. Flory
Dr. & Mrs. David W. Fox, Sr.
Rhoda Lea and Henry S. Frank
Mrs. Zollie S. Frank
Mary J. and Ronald P. Frelik
Penny and John Freund
Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Gignilliat
Lyle Gillman
Mary Louise Gorno
Dr. & Mrs. David Granato
Richard and Mary L. Gray
Mary Winton Green
Dr. Jon Brian Greis
John and Patricia Hamilton
John Hart and Carol Prins
Mr. William P. Hauworth II
Thomas and Linda Heagy
Mr. R.H. Helmholtz
Stephanie and Allen Hochfelder
Concordia Hoffmann
Frank and Helen Holt
Mark and Elizabeth Hurley
Michael L. Igoe, Jr.
Ms. Darlene Johnson

FRIENDS OF THE CIVIC ORCHESTRA

The following donors have aligned themselves as Friends of the Civic Orchestra by directing a gift of $1,500 or more toward the stipend Civic musicians receive each season.

Ms. Patti Acurio
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Dunkel
Charles and Carol Emmons
Anne H. Evans
James B. Heaton III
Esther G. Klatz
Ms. June Koizumi
Mr. Russ Lyman
Jim and Ginger Meyer
Dr. Leo and Catherine Miserendino
Ms. Susan Norvich
Mr. & Mrs. William J. O’Neill
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Pierce
The Rhodes Foundation
Ms. Cecelia Samans
Mr. Larry Simpson
Ms. Belle Waldfogel

Theodore Thomas Society

Listed below are generous donors who have made commitments to the Chicago Symphony Orchestra through their wills, trusts, and other estate plans, including life-income arrangements. The Society honors their generosity, which helps to ensure the long-term financial stability and artistic excellence of the CSO. To learn more, please call Al Andreychuk, director of planned giving, at 312-294-3150.

Anonymous (9)
Dora J. and R. John Aalbregtse
Evy Johansen Alsaker
Robert A. Alsaker
Geoffrey A. Anderson
Ruth T. Anderson
Mychal P. Angelos, in memory of Dorothy A. Angelos
Dr. Jeff Bale
Leland and Mary Bartholomew
Marlys A. Beider
Dr. C. Bekerman
Mike and Donna Bell
Celine Bendy
Julie Ann Benson
K. Richard and Patricia M. Berlet
Merrill and Judy Blau
Ann Blickensderfer
Danolda Brennan
Mr. Leon Brenner, Jr.
Dr. Mary Louise Hirsh Burger
Mr. Frank and Dr. Vera Clark
Patricia A. Clickener
Judith and Stephen F. Condren
Robert L. Drinan, Jr. and Mitchell J. Brown
Dr. Marilyn Ezri
Mrs. William M. Flory
Dr. & Mrs. David W. Fox, Sr.
Rhoda Lea and Henry S. Frank
Mrs. Zollie S. Frank
Mary J. and Ronald P. Frelik
Penny and John Freund
Mr. & Mrs. Paul C. Gignilliat
Lyle Gillman
Mary Louise Gorno
Dr. & Mrs. David Granato
Richard and Mary L. Gray
Mary Winton Green
Dr. Jon Brian Greis
John and Patricia Hamilton
John Hart and Carol Prins
Mr. William P. Hauworth II
Thomas and Linda Heagy
Mr. R.H. Helmholtz
Stephanie and Allen Hochfelder
Concordia Hoffmann
Frank and Helen Holt
Mark and Elizabeth Hurley
Michael L. Igoe, Jr.
Ms. Darlene Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Glossberg
Enrique Chou, viola
Richard and Alice Godfrey
Christy Kim†, flute
Mary Winton Green
Daniel Meyers, bass
The Julian Family Foundation
Roslyn Green†, viola
Joseph LeFevre, tuba
Lester B. Knight Charitable Trust
Chris DeMarco, bass
Stephanie Diebel, horn
James Perez, trombone
Robert Kohl and Clark Pellett
Gordon Dacol-Wellman†, clarinet
League of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association
Jordan W. Thomas, harp
Leslie Fund Inc.
Midori Samson†, bassoon
Danielle Wilson†, cello
Judy and Scott McCue and Elizabeth F. Cheney Foundation
Anna Piottkowski, violin
Nancy Lauter McDougal and Alfred L. McDougal
Nicholas Adams, bass
Gabriel Fridkis, flute
Mrs. Mona Penner, in memory of Gerald Penner
Sarah Bowen, violin
Prince Charitable Trusts
Maria Arruza, violin
Mrs. John Shedd Reed
Alex Norris, violin
Al and Lynn Reichle
Nicholas Brown, clarinet
Sandra and Earl J. Rusnak Jr
Susan Bengtson, viola
Barbara and Barre Seid Foundation
Matthew Kibort, timpani
Kelly Quesada, cello
The George L. Shields Foundation Inc.
Eva Maria Barbado Gutierrez, cello
Seth Pae, viola
Ben Roidl-Ward, bassoon
Ruth Miner Swislow
Alexander Giger, violin
Cally Laughlin, clarinet
Lois and James Vrhel Endowment Fund
Vincent Gawan, bass
Dr. Marylou Witz
Carmen Abelson†, violin
Michael G.* and Laura Woll
Kelsey Williams, horn
Michael G. Woll Fund at the Pauls Foundation
Devin Gossett, horn
Bryant Millet, trumpet
Patrick Speranza, percussion
Lucas Steidinger, trombone
Renée Vogel, horn
Anonymous
Alexander Schwarz†, trumpet
Anonymous
Natalie Lee, violin
Robinson Schulze†, bass trombone
Anonymous
Nomin Zolzaya, cello
*Denotes deceased
†Denotes Civic Fellow
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Ronald B. Johnson  
Roy A. and Sarah C. Johnson  
Mr. & Mrs. Paul R. Judy  
Lori Julian  
Jared Kaplan and Maridee Quanbeck  
Wayne S. and Lenore M. Kaplan  
Howard Kaspin  
James Kemmerer  
Esther G. Klatz  
Robert Kohl and Clark Pellett  
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Kubicka  
Robert B. Kyts Memorial Fund  
Charles Ashby Lewis and Penny Bender Sebring  
Robert Alan Lewis  
Sheldon H. Marcus  
Mr. Robert C. Marks  
Marilyn G. Marr  
James Edward McPherson  
Marcia and Jack L. Melamed, M.D.  
Janet L. Melk  
Drs. Bill and Elaine Moor  
Mr. & Mrs. Mario A. Munoz  
John H. Nelson  
Muriel Nerad  
Edward A. and Gayla S. Nieminen  
Dr. Joan E. Patterson  
Donald Peck  
Mrs. Thomas D. Philipsborn  
Judy Pomeranz  
Mr. & Mrs. Neil K. Quinn  
Randall and Cara Rademaker  
Al and Lynn Reichle  
Ann and Bob Reiland  
Wendy Reynes  
Dr. Edward O. Riley  
Charles and Marilynn Rivkin  
Dolores M. Rix  
Jerry Rose  
John and Nancy Rutledge  
Richard O. Ryan  
John A. Salkowski  
Cecelia Samans  
Franklin Schmidt  
Joanne Silver  
Mr. Craig Sirles  
Betty W. Smykal  
Annette and Richard Steinke  
Mrs. Deborah Sterling  
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Strong  
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Telanders  
Karin and Alfred Tenny  
Richard and Helen Thomas  
Ms. Carla M. Thorpe  
Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. Toft  
Dr. Richard Tresley  
Paula Turner  
Robert W. Turner and Gloria B. Turner  
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Van Horn  
Mr. Christian Vinyard  
Mr. Robert Volz  
Joan and Marco Weiss  
Dr. Robert G. Zadylok  
Helen Zell  

**MEMBERS**

Anonymous (31)  
Valerie and Joseph Abel  
Louise Abrahams  
Judy L. Allen  
Ann S. Alpert  
Ms. Judith L. Anderson  
Steven Andes, Ph.D.  
Catherine Aranyi  
Mr. Neal Ball  
Mara Mills Barker  
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Beatty  
Artene and Marshall Bennett  
Sally J. Benson  
William and Ellen Bentsen  
Joan I. Berger  
Harriet H. Bernbaum  
Candace Broecker  
Mrs. Lucile Browe  
John L. Brown  
Catherine Brubaker  
Joseph Buc  
Edward J. Buckbee  
Michelle Miller Burns  
Mr. Robert J. Callahan  
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph R. Car  
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Carmichael  
Dr. Marlene E. Castano  
Bill and Betty Cline  
Beverly Ann and Peter Conroy  
Sharon Conway  
Mr. Robert L. Crawford  
Mr. Jerry J. Critser  
Anita Croes  
Ron and Dolores Daly  
Mr. & Mrs. John Daniels  
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde H. Dawson  
Sylvia Samuel Delman  
Mrs. David A. DeMar  
Ms. Phyllis Diamond  
Mr. Francis T. Dombrowski  
Mr. Richard L. Eastline  
Nancy Schroeder Ebert  
Ms. Estelle Edlis  
Robert J. Elisberg  
Richard Elledge  
Charles and Carol Emmons  
Joseph R. Ender  
James B. Fadim  
Leslie Farrell  
Donna Feldman  
Frances and Henry Fogel  
Allen J. Franzen  
Gustave D. Friedsem  
Nancy and Larry Fuller  
Dileep Gangolli  
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Gardner  
Miss Elizabeth Gatz  
Mrs. Willard Girgitz  
Mr. Joseph Glossberg  
Adelle and Marvin Goldsmith  
Joan E. Gordon  
Douglas Ross Gortner  
Cher Gougis and Shelley Ochab  
Mr. & Mrs. George Graham  
Ms. Elizabeth A. Gray  
Delta A. Greene  
Nancy P. Griffin  
Mrs. Ann B. Grimes  
Mrs. Barbara Gundrum  
Lyne R. Haarlow  
Mrs. Robin Tieken Hadley  
Mr. Tom Hall  
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Hallett  
Mrs. David J. Harris  
Dr. & Mrs. Donald Heinrich  
John and Linda Hillman  
Mrs. Morris H. Hirsh  
Mr. Thomas Hochman  
Mrs. Walter Horban  
Mrs. Marian Johnson  
Ms. Janet Jones  
Marshall Keltz  
Valerie and George Kennedy  
Paul Kese  
Mr. & Mrs. Frank L. Klapperich, Jr.  
Mrs. LeRoy Kletent  
Sally Jo Knowles  
Mrs. Russell V. Kohr  
Ms. Barbara Kopsian  
Liesel E. Kossman  
Richard J. Kost  
Thomas and Annelise Lawson  
Patricia Lee  
Dr. & Mrs. David J. Leehey  
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Levy  
Ms. Sally Lewis  
Dr. Eva F. Lichtenberg  
Mr. Michael Licitra  
Dr. & Mrs. Philip R. Liebson  
Bonnie Glazier Lipe  
Glen J. Madeja and Janet Steidl  
Ann Chassin Mallow  
Mrs. John J. Markham  
Kathleen W. Markiewicz  
Judith W. McCue and Howard M. McCue III  
Mr. William McIntosh  
Mrs. Leoni McVey  
Mrs. Harmon Meigs  
Dale and Susan Miller  
Kathryn Miller  
Dr. Leo and Catherine Miserendino  
Thomas R. Mullaney  
David J. and Dolores D. Nelson  
Franklin Nussbaum  
James F. Oates  
Diana J. and Gerald L. Ogren  
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Oliver, Jr.  
Wallace and Sarah Oliver
IN MEMORIAM
Listed below are individuals who were Theodore Thomas Society members and patrons who made exceptional commitments to the Chicago Symphony Orchestra through their estates. They are remembered with gratitude for their generosity and visionary support.

Anonymous (7)
Hope A. Abelson
Elizabeth E. Abler
Richard Abrahams
Frances B. Abrahamson
Donald Alderman
Roger A. Anderson
Faye Angell
Irwin Askow
James E.S. Baker
Jacqueline and Frank Ball
Wayne Balmer
Paul Barker
Patricia Anne Barton
Barbara Burt Baumann
Hortense K. Becker
Norma Zuzanek Bennett
Harry H. Bernbaum
Lenore M. Berner
Naomi T. Borwell
Harriet B. Brady
Marjorie L. Bredehorn
Patricia W. and Kenneth A. Bro
Howard Broecker
Marie Kraemer Burnside
Elizabeth R. Capilupo
Rose Mary Carter
Charles R. Casper
Margaret G. Chamales
Marcia S. Cohn
Milton Colman
Robert Cooke
Nelson D. Cornelius
Billie Dale Delevit
Robert L. Devitt
Edison and Jane Warner Dick
Howard M. Donaldson
William B. Drewry
William A. Dumbleton
Evelyn Dyba
Marian Edelstein
Dr. Edward Elisher
Kelli Gardner Emery
Shirley L. and Robert Ertelson
Shirley Mae Evans
Mildred F. Fanslau
Dr. James D. Fenters
Natalie N. Ferry
Robert B. Fordham
Era Beatrice Fox
Herbert B. Fried
Dr. Muriel S. Friedman
Hynda and Maurice Gamze
Florence Ganja
Alan J. Garber
Martin and Frances Gecht
Betsy N. and James R. Getz
Jeanne Brown Gordon
Barbara L. Gould
Elizabeth S. Graetinger
William B. Graham
David Green
Allen J. Greenberger
Dr. Robert A. Greendale
Ernest A. Grunsfeld III
Elizabeth and Paul Guenzel
Cecile Gutman
Betty and Lester Gutman
A. William Haarlow III
Grace and Vernon Hajeck
Clarine and James Hall
Parker Hall
Richard Halvorsen
Chalkley J. Hambleton
Leah C. and Robert J. Hamman
CAPT Martin P. Hanson, USN Ret.
Allan E. Harris
Melville D. Hartman
Lawrence J. Helstern
Adolph “Bud” and Avis Herseth
Marriane Deson Herstein
Mary Jo Hertel
Helen Hoagland
Richard J. Hofemann
Blanche Hoheisel
Allen H. Howard
Hugh Johnston Hubbard
Joseph H. Huebner
Mrs. Henry Isham
Phyllis A. Jones
Joseph M. Kacena
Morris A. Kaplan
Russell V. Kohr
Jeffrey W. Korman
Sarah H. and Bertram D. Kribben
William Kruppenbacher
Evelyn and Arnold Kupec
Ruth Lucie Labitzke
Louise H. Landau
Alice M. La Port
H. Elizabeth and Earl D. Larsen
Caressa Y. Lauer
Robert A. Leady
Arthur E. Leckner, Jr.
Lena T. Levinson
Beryl M. Lewis
Richard Alan Livingston
Mrs. Richard Q. Livingston
Marion M. and Glen A. Lloyd
Mary Longbrake
Arthur G. Malin
June Betty and Herbert S. Manning
Mrs. Robert C. Marks
Irl and Barbara Marshall
Eloise Martin
Virginia Harvey McAnulty...
Helen C. McDougal, Jr.
Eunice H. McGuire
Carolyn D. and William W. McKirrick
Hugo J. Melvoin
Shirley R. Mesrow
Beth Ann Alberding Mohr
Edward Miller
Micki Miller
Kathryn Mueller
Marietta Munnis
David H. Nelson
Helen M. Nelson
Otto Nerad
John and Maynette Neundorf
Piri E. and Jaye S. Niefeld
Joan Ruck Nopola
Carol Rauner O'Donovan
T. Paul B. O'Donovan
Mary and Eric Oldberg
Bruce P. Olson
Suzanne and Brace Pattou
Dorothy and William G. Paulick, Jr.
Bette G. Petersen
Helen J. Petersen
Madge and Neil Petersen
Maxine R. Philipsborn
Walter Placko
Elaine and Harold H. Plaut
Charles J. Pollyea
Miriam Pollyea
Virginia and Eugene Pomerance
Halina J. Presley
Christine Querfeld
Muriel F. Reder
Walter Reed
Joan L. Richards
David M. Roberts
Rosemary Roberts
Virginia H. Rogers
Jill N. Rohck
Irmgard Hess Rosenberger
Ben J. Rosenthal
Harriet Cary Ross
Edith S. Ruettiger
Anthony Ryerson
Margaret R. Sagers
Beverly and Grover Schiltz
Erhardt Schmidt
Muriel Schnierow
Donald R. Schreiber
Margaret and Edwin Seboeck
Denise Selz
Joseph J. Semrow
Ingeborg Haupt Sennot
Herman Shapiro
Soretta and Henry Shapiro
Muriel Shaw
Rose L. and Sidney N. Shure
Mr. William F. Sibley
Dr. & Mrs. Alfred L. Siegel
Joan H. and Berton E. Siegel
Peter E. Sincox
David Slesur
Jean H. Smith
Willis B. Snell
Karen A. Sorensen
Georgette Groz Spertus
Edward J. and Audrey M. Spiegel
Vito Stagliano
David W. Stotter
Dr. Gerald Sunko
Andrew and Peggy Thomson
J. Ross Thomson
Beatrice B. Tinsley
C. Phillip Turner
Paul D. Urnes
Lois and James Vrbel
Cecilia Sue and Burton J. Wade
Louise Benton Wagner
Michael Jay Walanka
Nancy L. Wald
Esther H. Waldman
Jeanne Walker
Laurie Wallach
Jean Angus and Ferre C. Watkins
Virginia O. Weaver
James M. Wells
Arnold Wolff
Ronald R. Zierer

Tribute Program

The Tribute Program provides an opportunity to celebrate milestones such as birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, and graduations. It also can serve as a way to honor the memory of friends and family. An Honor or Memorial Gift enables you to express your feelings in a truly distinctive and memorable way. Contributions may be any amount and are placed in the Orchestra’s Endowment Fund. For more information regarding this program, please call 312-294-3100. Listed below are Honor and Memorial Gifts of $100 or more received between August 21, 2017 and February 1, 2018.

MEMORIAL GIFTS

In memory of Judith Armbruster
Catherine Horan
In memory of M. Cherif Bassiouni
Paul J. Davey
Eileen B. Landau
PMI Impact
Dr. & Mrs. Sateh Shaﬁk
Wilderness Dunes
Property Association
In memory of John R. Blair
Barbara Blair
In memory of Marlene Bowen
Gilbert Bowen

In memory of Roger Carlson
Catherine Grochowski
In memory of Robert C. Clark
Janet Arbesman
In memory of Robert Cooke
Mary Mulier
In memory of Gary A. Davis
Steven Andes
In memory of Rev. David A. Donovan
Geoffrey A. Anderson
Joan M. Hall
Gary and Krista Kaplan
Margaret and John Kemper
Lois A. Klimstra
Karen V. Maurer
William V. Porter
Robert R. Watson
Lisa and Paul Wiggins
In memory of Norman Gold
Wender Family Foundation
In memory of Cecile Renaud Gorno
Lynne R. Haarlow
In memory of Harriet Hirsh
Donald F. and Alice P. Goldsmith
Arnold and Nina Harris
Harriet and Ernest Karmin
Nancy R. Levi
Herbert and Joan Loeb
Rita Love
Peter and Robin Marks
Betty and Thomas Philipsborn
Jennifer Rosen
Kurt Rosen
Blossom Wohl
In memory of Ed Koleske
Dorothy Erickson
In memory of Robert Marth
CIBC
In memory of Barbara P. Millar
K. Kennedy
In memory of Albert Nagy
Andrea Stamm
In memory of Rosalie Aaron Ovson
Richard W. Aaron
In memory of William A. Pollak
Kara Hughes
Kathryn Johnson
John Malusa
Julie Molina
Scott Muench
Don Pollak
In memory of Virginia H. Rogers and Arthur E. Leckner, Jr.
Robert Wilson
In memory of Dolores Savin
Anonymous (1)
Linda Kaplan
Pam and Charles Meyerson
In memory of Fred Spector
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
Alumni Association
Catherine Horan
Ruth Ann and Tom Watkins

In memory of Dr. William Warren
Martine Derom

Honor Gifts
In honor of Dr. Edward L. Applebaum and Dr. Eva E. Redei
Frieda Applebaum

In honor of Leslie Henner Burns
Steven and Lauren Scheibe

In honor of Robert Coad
Alfred Goldstein
Joanne Silver

In honor of Robert Kohl and Clark Pellet
Lynn and Louis Philipson

Happy birthday to our mom
Sue Leichowitz
from your children and grandchildren

In honor of Helen Zell
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Kaufman

League of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association Tribute Program
In memory of Laura Collins
Mary Ann Anderson
Wally and Carol Lennox
Penny Van Horn

In memory of Helene Gardner
Penny Van Horn

In memory of Clarine Hall
Penny Van Horn

In honor of Pam Andrews and Marguerite Guido, Co-chairs of Fall in Love with Music
Penny Van Horn

In honor of Linda Blumberg
Carol Sadow

In honor of William Buchman and Lee Lichamer
Sharon Gibson

In honor of Robert Coad
Elizabeth Beckmann
Wilma Dooley
Hazel A Fackler
Glenn and Marjorie Friedman Heyman
Janet Jentes
Lori Julian
Bonnie Lipe
Nancy M. Woulfe

In honor of Jessica Erickson
Penny Van Horn

In memory of Lori Julian
Sonya Doumanian
Janice Matz
Nancy Woulfe

In honor of the League of the CSOA
Kathy Duginger

In honor of Michael and Margo Oberman
The North Shore Areas of the CSOA

In honor of the 80th Birthday of Mitchell J Wiet
Jessica Jagielnik

Contributed Gifts and Services
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association is grateful to Steinway & Sons for its generous support.

Allium String Quartet
Ampersand Wine Bar
Apland
Baker & McKenzie
Banfi
BBJ Linen
Betsy Beckmann
Belmont Yacht Club
Big Foot Media
Blue Plate Catering
Boleo
Booth Hansen
Boston Consulting Group
Bridges Mavrakakis LLP
William Buchman
Sarah Bullen
Elliot Callighan, Ramova Music
Capstone Financial Advisors
Oto Carrillo
Li-Kuo Chang
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cultural Center
Chicago Magazine
Chicago Tribune Company
de Quay Restaurant
DLA Piper LLP (US)
E&W Gallo Winery
Mrs. Walter D. Fackler
Four Seasons Hotel Chicago
Frederick C. Robie House
Susanna Gaunt
Gemini Graphics, Inc.
Gentleman's Cooperative
Daniel Gingrich
Goose Island Beer Co.
Greenwich Studios
David Griffin
Hewitt Associates
Hillshire Snacking
HispanicPro
Iron Galaxy Studios
Iwan Ries & Co.

Jet’s Pizza
Robb Jibson, So Midwest
Gabrielle Johnson
Kathy Jordan
Nicholas Joseph
Lori Julian
Carole Keller
Kimpton Gray Hotel
Ben and Laura King
Lincoln Park Zoo
Yo-Yo Ma
Mayer Brown LLP
Tammy McCann
McKinsey & Company
Metrograph Commissary
Metropolitan Brewing
National Hispanic Sales Network
Nicado Publishing / NegociosNow
Paul Rehder Salon
Jonathan Pegis
PianoForte
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
R. Crusoe & Son
Lora Schaefer
Show Services
Slower Linett Strategies
James Smelser
Mike Smith, Photographic Services International
Kathy Solaro
Soldier Field
The Sound Co-Op, LLC
Steinway Piano Gallery Chicago
Susan Synnestvedt
Brant Taylor
David Taylor
Benjamin Teichman
Tesla
Tesori
Theatrical Lighting Connection
Think-cell
TimeOut
Tootsie Roll
Union Station
United Airlines
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
Virtue Cider
Walgreens
WBBM
WBEZ
WFMT
Wheaton College
Wrigley Field
WTMX
Cynthia Yeh
Yuan-Qing Yu

*Denotes deceased
Italics indicate Trustees or Governing Members of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra Association.
Gifts listed as of January 30, 2018
IN THE SECOND CITY, NO 1 SHOULD GO HUNGRY.

1 in 6 people in Cook County receives food from our network each year. We will fight hunger until the day, there's no 1 left to help. CHICAGOSFOODBANK.ORG #No1ShouldGoHungry 🐦 f
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois knows that providing local support can be music to the ears of so many families. That’s why we believe in and support arts and education programs in our communities. Because every talent, big or small, deserves the opportunity to grow.

Local. Harmony.

Through it all.